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Kingsborough Community ~llege
OF THE
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

CATALOG 1964·1966

at Manhattan Beach
Oriental Boulevard
Brooklyn, New York 11235

in Mid-Brooklyn
317 Clermont Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11205

Klngsborough Community Coil@g@, which admitted its first
class In september. 1964, is a unit of t he City University of New York,
administered by t he Board of II\gher Education under the progr am of
the State Unive r sity of New York. and accredited by the Middle Stat es
Association of Colleges and secondary Schools.
It Is a two·year college offering Instruction In two loc ations.
The Libera l Arts and Science p r ogram, whic h leads t o t he degree of
Associate In Arts (A. A.), provides t he student with a sound ge ne r a l
education and prepares him for further study toward the baccalaureate
degree at a senior college. This p r ogram is offered at both the Man·
hattan Beach and Mld· Brooklyn locations of the College.
Klngsbo r ough provides also, at Its Manhatt an Beac h ca mpus,
two·year career pr ograms leading to the degr ee of Associate in Applied
Sc ience (A.A.S. ). Flelda of specialization In the A.A.S. program In_
clude: Accounting, Business Ad ministration, Nursing, and secretarial
Science. Three options ~ _ Executive, Legal, and School Secr etar y __
are Offered In the Sec r elari al Science field. Progr ams In Banking, insurance, and Real Estate are planned for addition In February, 1966, and
in Reta il Business Management and other buSiness rte lds in th e Fall of
1966 and In \967. A course of study in Computer Progr amming Is urxler
conSide r ation wit h a view to lis possible addition a lso in Fall, 1966.
The College program Includes t wo Summe r sessions and EvenIng studies and Continuing Education.
For further details, wri te or call the following office r s of the
College:
Admissions
-- Mr. Robert Frelfeld, Regist r a r
Business Curr icula - - Dr. Eunice L. Mille r , ActlngChal r man
of the DiviSio n of Behaviora l and Soci al
Sciences
Evening session
- - Dr . Le r oy Lewis, Director, Evening
Studies and Continuing Education
Nursing
-- Dr . Sophia Yaczola, Administrator of
the Progr am In Nu r sing
Regist r ation
-- Mr. Robert Frelfe ld, Registrar
student Counseling -- P r ofessor John P. Pet r e lli , Acting Dean
&t F1nanclal Aid
of students
Summer sess ions
- - Dr. Melvi n Goldste i n, Di r ector of t he
Summer Sessions
Mid _Br ooklyn
-- Dr. Melvin Goldstein, Dean of Kings locati on
borough Community College In MidBrooklyn
General Information -- Mr . Samue l Rovne r, Coordinato r of
Public Infor mation
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CoII.giate Calendar, J964-66
Sept.
Sept.
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Sept.

11 1114
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23
12
3
9 - 13

Nov.

11

Nov.

26 " 27

Dec, 23 - Jan.
J~

Jan.

Jan.

I

•
IS
18 _ 22

FALL SEMESTER

1964-65

Friday and. Monday
Thur sday and Friday
Friday

P lacement examinations
Orientation Program
Advance Regist ration
Registration
Classes begin
Columbus Day: no c lasses
Electlon Day: no c lasses
Mid-term examinations
Vete r ans Day: no e iuses

Mooday and Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

Monday - Friday
Wednesday

Thursday and Friday

ThanlaJgtv\ng Recess

Wednesday _ Friday
Monday

Winter Re<:elS
Classes resume

Friday

LaBt day of c lasses

Monday - Friday

Ftnal examinations

SPRING SEMESTER, 1965
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
March
March
April
April

M.,
M.,

,. 2
3
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22
22 - 26
25
16 - 23
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•

'9
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2S
May 26 - Jtme 2
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June
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,.

J,oe
July
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."".

SUMMER SESSION , 1965
8
9

S
2

3 •

Registratton
Classes begin
Uncoln's Birthday: no classes
Washington's BI.r thday: noclasses
Monday - Friday
Mid _term exami nations
Thursday
Inauguration Day: no c lasses
Friday - Friday
Spring Recess
Monday
Classes r es ume
Tuesday
Faculty Day: no c lasses
Wednesday
Classes meet In accordance wtth
friday schedule
TUesday
Last day of classes
Wednesday - Wed nesday flnal elCUlllnations
Monday
Memorial Day: no c llUlses

Monday and TUesday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday

•

Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday" Wednesday

Registration
Classes begin
Independence Day: no classes
Last day of classes
flnal elQrnlnations

FALL SEMESTER , 1965 - 66
Sept.
Sept.

7 & 9
10 - 15

Sept. 16, 17,

20

Tuesday - Thursday
friday - Wednesday
Thursday. friday,
Monday

Gu idance testing
Freshman ori entation and
counseling
Registration
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Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Zl " 22

",

27" 28

Oct.
Oct.

12

TUesday and Wednesday Late registration
Classes begin
Thursday
Monday and Tuesday
No c lasses scheduled
No classes sc heduled
Wednesday
1\Iesday
Columbus Day: 00 classes

Nov.

1

Monday

Classes meet in accordance with

Nov.

2

l\.Iesda )'
Monday _ Monday
Thursday
Wednesda y

Ejection Da y: no c lasses

Mid _term examinations
Veterans Day: no c lasses
Classes meet In accordance with

Thursday " Friday

Thursday schedule
Thanksgivi ng Re ces s

Tuesday SChedule
Nov.
Nov.

a - 15

N ov,

24

Nov.

25 & 26
23 - 31
3

Dec.
Jan.

11

"

Jan.

Jan.

Thursday - Friday
Mond ay
Wednesday
Thursday - Wednesday

20 - 26

..... ,. ,
3

Feb.

7
22

Feb.
Feb.

Mar.
April
April

, - 12
13

M"
M.,
M"
M"

11

"

"'"'

6 - 12

June

9 " 10
13

Friday

T hur sday
Monday
Friday - Friday
Monday _ Sunday

26
30
May 27 - .rune 3

flnal examinations

SPRING SEMESTER, 1966
Wednesday " Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Mond ay - Friday
M onday - Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

21 - 25

Winter Recess

Classes r esume
Last day at classes

Re gistration
Lat e registration
Clas se s begin
Washlngton's Birtnday: noc l asses
Mid - term examinations
Spring Rece ss
Classes r esume
Facu lty Da y: no c lasses
Classes meet In accor dance with
Tuesday schedule
Last day of c lasses
Memorial Day: no c lasses
Fi nal examinations
Commencement Week

FIRST SUMMER SESSION , 1966 •
J,",
June
July
July
July
July

"'1,
July
Aug.

,

29 &: 30

8
18
20 " 21

Thursday and Friday
Monday
Wednesday " Thursday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday " Thursday

Registration
Classes begin
Mid-term exam inations
Independence Day: no classes
Classes scheduled
Last day of c lasses
Final examinations

SECOND SUMMER SESSION , 1966'
22 &: 25
28
10 &: II

A"".

3.

Aug. 31 &: Sept . 1
• 110 olUM. CHI

,tWo" .'''pI

Friday and M ond ay
Tuesday
Wednesday" Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday" Thursday
Jill ,

t.

5

Re gistration
Classes begin
Mid-term examinati ons
Last day of c lasses
Fi nal examinations

Calendar of the Admissions Program
FOR ADMISSION IN THE SPRING OF 1965
October 20, 1964
Novembe r 13, \964

__ Last day l or flUng complete c red entials of stude nts in attendance In high school whoareaeekIng adm ission to degree programs.
-_ Last day for CUing c omplete c r edentials of students no longer In high school (Including applicants who have attended other colleges) whe a r e
seelctng admission to degree progral1l8.

FOR ADMISSION IN THE SUMMER OF 1965
May 14, 1965

__ Last day for nUng applications to register on

permits from othe r colleges of t he City Unive rsity.

FOR ADMISSION IN THE FALL OF 1965
January 15, 1965

__ Last day for filing complete credentials of stu_

April 16, 1965

dents in attendance In high school who ar e seeking admission to degree programs.
__ Last day for filing complete c red entials of s tudents no longer In high school (Including applicants who have attended other colleges) whoars
seeking admission to deg r ee programs.

FOR ADMISSION IN THE SPRING OF 1966
OCtobe r I S, 1965
November 12, 1965

-- Last day for filing complete credentialil of students in attendance in high school who a r e seekIng ad mission t o degr ee programs.
__ Last day for flUng complete credentials or s tudents no longe r In high school (includi ng a ppUcants who have attended other colleges) who are
seeking adm ission to degr ee pr ogr ams.

FOR ADMISSION IN THE SUMMER OF 1966
May 13, 1966

-- Las t day for flUng applicattONl to r egister on

per mits from other colleges or the City Unive rsity.

FOR ADMISSION IN THE FALL OF 1966
J anuary 14, 1966
April 15, 1966

__ Last day for rmng complete c r edenti als of s tudents In attendance In high s chool who are seekIng admission t o degree programs.
__ Last day ro r rtung complete credentials of students no longer In high school (Includi ng applicants who have attended other colleges) who a r e
seelctng admiSSion to degree programs.
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Board of Higher Education
of th e

CITY OF NEW YORK
(a s of O ct. IS , 1965 )
GUSTAVE G. ROSENBERG, LL.B" L.H.D., Chairmall
RUTH S. SHOUP, A.B., Sec retary
RENATO J. AZZARI, M.D., F. A.C .S .

1970

LLOYD H. BAILER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

1967

GEORGE D. BROWN, A.B., M, S.
PORTER R. CHA NDLER, B.A., M.A., B.C . L., LL. B., LL.D.
JOH N E. CONBOY, M.D .
G LADYS M. DORMAN , B.A., M. A., LL.B.
ABRAHAM FEINBERG. LL.B., LL.M., LL.D.
MARY S. INGRAHAM, A.B. , L.H.D.

1967
1970
1969
1969
1973
1973

BENJAMIN F. McLAURIN

1974

JAC K I. POSES, B.C,S ,
L UIS Q UERO- C HI ESA
EDWARD D. RE, B,S •. LL. B. , J.S.D . , Ped .D.
SIMO N H. RIFKI ND, B.S., LL. B., Litt.n., LL.D.
G USTAVE G. ROSENBERG, LL.B .• L.R.D.
ARTIWR ROSENC RANS, D,H.
HEN RY E. SCHULTZ, LL. B. , O.H.
R UTH S. SHOUP, A.B.
ELLA S. ST REATOR, A.B.
DAVlO SU LLIV AN
CHARLES H. TUTTLE, A.B., LL. B., LL.D .
ARLEIGH B. WILLIAMSON, B.A., M.A.
LLOYD K. GARRISON, A. B., LL.B., LL. D., Pres ide nt of the
Board of Educ ation of the City of Ne w Yo rk (ex- offic io)
PEARL MAX, A.B., A dminis irator
ARTH UR H. KAH N, B.S.S •• LL.B .• Coul/sc l
ARTHUR A. SCHI LLER, B. of Arch. , M. of Arc h. ,
IJi re cto Y, Architectural & Engine ering Unit

1974
1966
1973
1972
1968
1967
1971
19'11
19'10
1968
1966
1972

KINGSBOROUGH COMM UNITY CO LLEGE COMMITTEE
o rthe
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUC ATION
GLADYS M. DORMAN. Chairma ll
MARY S. INGRAHAM
AR LEIGH B. WILUAMSON,
EDWARD D. R E
Vice ChainUflll
ARTH UR ROS ENC RANS
GUSTAVE G. ROSENBERG (cx-offic io)
R UTH S. SHOUP (ex- officio)
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
ALBERT H. BOWKER, B.S., Ph,D.,
Chairman

Chancello r , The Ctty University
President, TIle City College

BUELL G. GALLAGHER, B.D. , D.O.,
Ph.D. , L .II.D., LL.D., Lltt.D.

JOHN. J. MENG, A.B. , M. A. , Ph.D.,

President, Hunter College

LL.D . • L .H.D.

HARRY D. GIDEONSE , M. A.,

President, Br ooklyn College

L.H.D., LL.D.

JOSEPH P. McMURRAY. LL.D.,

President, Queens College

Litt.D. , L .H.D.

LEONARD E. REISMAN, B.S.S.,

President, College of Police SCience

LL.B .

President, staten Island

WALTER W. WILUC, M.e.E. , p.E.

Community College
MORRIS MEISTER, M. A.,
Ph.D. , SC.D.

President, BrOIlll Community College

DUMONT F. KENNY, Ph.D.

President, Queensborough
Commu ni ty College

President, Klngsbor ough
Community College

JACOB I. HARTSTEIN, B.A., M.S.,
M.A., Ph.D., L,H.D.
MURRAY H. BLOCK, M.A., Ed.D.

President, Borough of Manhattan
Community College

MI LTON G. BASSIN. B. M. E .. M.M.E.

Dean In Charge, New Yo r k City
Community College ot Applied
Arts and SCiences

UNIVERSITY DEANS
Dean tor Academic Development

ELBERT K. FRETWELL, Jr.,
A.B., M.A. , Ph.D.

HARRY L. LEVY, A.B .. A.M., Ph.D.
BERNARD

MINTZ.

B.S.,

M.A.

Dean

ot Studies

Acting Dean of BUSiness Affai r s

MINA S. REES. A.B.. A.M., Ph.D. , Sc.D.
!tARRY N. RIVLIN. B.S,S •• M.A.. Ph.D.
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Dean of Graduate Studies
Dean of Teacher Education

The City University of New York
The City University of New Yor k dates from 1847 when the first
of the municipal colleges was established by a referendum to t he people
of New York City. By a majority of six-ta- one they voted fOr t he Free
Academy, later to be known as the College of the City of New York and
since 1926 as The City College. For l OOyears the City of New Yor k was

the sole s upport of this college and althe three other municipal colleges
opened during their first century, The unique tradition of free tuition to
undergraduates was established from the beginning.
In 1961 , the municipal syste m of colleges, by that year numbering
seven, was gtven university status and legally titled The City University
of New York. This action was authorized by the Board of Higher Education of the City of New York, and the Legislature and the Gove r nor of the
State of New York. As the establishment of the first college met the
necessity of the young people then for higher education, so the City
University meets the present need for advanced training to be made
available to greater numbers .
Following the founding of City College in 1847, Hunter College
(then called Normal College) was opened In 1870. In 1930, Br ooklyn
College was establiShed, and In 1937, Queens College was opened. A
four- year College of Police Science opened in the fall of 1965.
Since 1955, five community colleges have been established in
New York City by the Board of Higher Education under the plan of the
State University: Staten Island Community College In 1955, Bronx
Community College In 1957, Quee nsborough Community College in 1958,
Klngsborough Com munity College In 1963, Borough of Manhattan Community College in 1963. The latter two opened in Septe mber, 1964. In
April, 1964, the New York City Community College of Applied Arts and
SC iences , established in 1946, came unde r the jurisdiction of the Board
of Highe r Education. Each of the six community colleges offers two- year
programs in the teChnologies and in the liberal arts.
The City University Is financed by the Clty of New York, the State
of New York, fees, and gilts. Some funds for r esearch and special projects are provided by the Federal government. Total expenditu res, inc luding capital costs, in 1963 -64 were about $86,000,000. Of that amount ,
educational and gene ral expend itures for operating purposes totalled
about $76,000,000. Free tuition Is provided for baccalaureate and assoc iate degree s tudents who are qualified res idents of the City, and for
teacher educat ion s tudents through the fifth year who are residents of the
State . Tuition lees a re paid by all othe r students.
Since 1962, the City and the State have prOvided budget support to
Initiate and carry forward doc toral programs in the City University. In
the fall of 1965 fourteen such programs are offe r ed In Biology, Business,
Chemistr y, EconomiCS, Engineering, English and Compar ative Literature, Histor y, Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Portuguese
Language and Luso- Brazilian Lite rature, PsyChology, Sociology, and
Speech. FUrther doctor's degree programs and additiona l mast e r' s degree programs will be offer ed by the City Unive r s ity as the support
obtained permits and the need Is demonstrated .

•

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

(o s o f O cl. 15 , 1965)
C UITON W. PHALEN , B.S., LL.D. , Chairman
JAMES J, WARREN, L .H.D .• Vice Chairman
WARREN W. CLUTE , Jr.
JOSE PH E. DAVIS, L.n. D.
CHARLES R. DIEBOLD, LL.B.
MRS. BETTY HAWLEY DONNELLY
MANLY FLEISCHMANN, A. B.. LL.B.

New York City

Albany
Watkins Glen
White Plains
Buffalo
Middletown
Buffalo

SAMUEL HAUSMAN
New York City
GEORGE L. HINMAN, A.B., LL.B., L.H .D., LL. D.
Binghamton
MO RRIS IUSHEWITZ
New Yo rk City
M RS. MARGARET T . QUACKENBUSH. A.B.
He rkimer
JOHN A. ROOSEVELT, A.B.
Hyde Park
OREN ROOT, A. B., LL.B . . L L.D,
New York City
ROGER J . SINNOTT . B.S.
utic a
DON J. WICKHAM, B.S,
Hector
MARTHA J . DOWNEY. B .S., M . A.
Sec r e tary of the Unive rsity

CENTRAL ADMINI 5TRA TlON
SAMUEL B. GOULD, A. B., M.A., LL.D .
President
HARRY W. PORTER, A.B ., M.S., Ph. D.
Provost
J. LAWRENCE MURRAY
Executive Vice Pres ide nt
SE BASTIAN V. MARTORANA, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Executive Dean
for Two- Year Colleges
KENNETH T . DORAN, B.S. , M.S. (Ed.), Ed.D. ASSOCiate Executi ve Dean
for Two- Year Co lleges
ELLIS M. ROWLANDS, B. Arc h.
Director of Community Co llege
FaCilities Planning
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State University of New Yor"
The State University of New York was established by the state
Legislature in 1948. It includes 60 colleges and centers . At present
58 of these are conducting c lasses: four University Cente r s, two Medical Centers, ten Colleges of Arts and Sc ience, eight Specia lized Colleges, s ix two- year Agricultural and Technical Colleges a nd 28 locally sponsor ed, two- year Community Colleges .
Two additional Colleges of Arts and Science, in Westchester and
Nassau Counties, were est ablis hed by the Unive r sity's Trustees in the
Spring of 1965. These colleges are in the ear liest planning stages and by
present plans are scheduled to accept thei r fi r st classes in September
of 1970.

The University offers programs in Agriculture , Amer ican Folk

Culture, Business Administr ation, CeramiCS, Dentistr y, Enginee r ing,
Forestry, Home Economics, Industrial and Labor Relations, Law,
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Libr ary SCience, Mar itime Ser vice, MediCine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Pr ofessional Museum Work, PubIlc Adminis tration, Social Work, Teacher Education, and Veterinary Medicine.
Its two- year progr ams also include NurSing and Liberal Arts
study and a wide var iety of tec hnical courses in suc h areas as Agriculture, Business and the Industrial and Medical Technologies.
Graduate study at the doctoral level is offered by t he University
at 12 of its colleges, inc luding the University Centers and t he Graduate
School of Public Affai r s . While graduate wor k can be pursued at 24 of t he
colleges, t he programs at the majority ofthese colleges are now li mited
to the master's level. The University, however, is continuing to broaden
and expand overall opportunities for advanced degree study.
Governed by a Board of Trustees appOinted by t he Gover nor,
State University of New York comprises all State - suppor ted institutions
of higher education, with the exception of t he four - year colleges of City
University of New York. Each college and cente r of St ate University is
locally administered. Although separated geographically, all a r e united
in the purpose to improve and extend opport unities for youth to continue
their education beyond high school.
The State Unive r s ity motto is : "Let Each Become All He Is
Capable of Being."
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Officers of Administration
( as of O ct ob e r, 1965 )

Jacob I. Hartstein, B.A•• M.S., M.A.,

President

Ph.D., L.R.D.

Jack P. Hudnall, B.A., B. Ed. , M.A.

Dean of Administration

Melvin Goldstein, B.A. , M.A •• Ph. D.

Dean

of Kingsborough

Commu nity College at Mid-

Brooklyn and Director of the
Summer Sessions
John p . Pet relli, B.A., M.A.

Acting Dean of students

Leroy Lewis, A.B•• A.M., Utt. D.

Director of Evening studies
and Continuing Education

Richard M. Graf, B.A•• M. A. , Ed. D.

Executlve Secretary of the
Academic Council

Howard M. Flbel, B.S •• M.B.A.

Fiscal Officer

Gordon A. Rowell, B.A., B.S,. M.A.

Chief Libr arian

Robert Freifeld, B. A.

Regtstrar

Samue l I. Rovner, B.A., M.S ,

Coor dinator of Publications
and Public Information

Wooll Colvin, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Coordinator of the College
Discovery Program

Mrs . Carlene J. Price

secretary to t he

Patrick J. Kearns

SUperintendent of Buildings

COLLEGE PHYSICIANS
Joseph Beller, B.S., M.D. (at Manhattan Beach)
Dennis J . Ftorentino, B.S. , M.D., F.A.C.S. (at Mid- Brooklyn)
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President

DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN
AND PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS
Irving Allen Dodes, B.S ., A.M. , Ph.D.

Chairman, Division of Mathematics and Science

Ralph Edwards, B.S., M.S., Ed.D.

Chairman, Division of Health
Scie nce, and Health and
Physical Education

Eunice L. Miller, A. B., M.A. , Ph.D.

Acting Chairman, Division of
Behavioral and Social

SCiences
Chairman, Division of Student
Se rvices; Acting Dean of

John P. Petrelli, B.A., M.A.

Students

Gordon A. Rowell, B.A ., M.A.

Chief Librarian

John 0, H. stigall, A. B., M.A.,
LL.B., M.A., Ph.D.

C hairman,

Division of

Language, Literature and
the Arts

Sophia Yaczola, Diploma in Nursing,
R. N. , B.S. , A.M., Ed.D.

Administrator,

Nursing

Program

OHicers of Instruction
(as of Octob er, 1965 )

Leonard S. Abrams, Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S •• City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D. ,
New York University.
James D. Allen, Assistant Professor of English
B.A., University of California; Ph.D. , Univer sity of Washington.
Isidor M. Apterbach, Instructor in Englis h
B. A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Trinity College .
David A. Bachrach, Lecturer in Mathematics
B.Ph., University of Chicago.
Catherine Shea Barry, Instructor in Secret arial Science
B.B.A., St . John's University; M.S., Hunte r College .
Gregory Battcock, Instructor in Art
B.A. , Michigan State University; M.A., Hunter College; Certificate,
Accademia di Belle Arti, Rome.
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Dorothy Beckmann, Instructor in Speech
B. A., M. A•• Queens College.
Dave Berkman,
B. A., Long
New York University.

Ed. D.,

Edward Bersort, Instructor in Mathematics
A.B., M.S ., New York University.
H. Theodore Breland, Instructor in Business Administration

B.S.. M. A., University of Southern Mississippi
Michael A. Carrera, Instructor In Health and Physical Education
B.S., Manhattan College; M.S ., University of IllinoiS.
WooU Colvin, Associate Professor; Coordinator of College Discovery
Program
B. A.. M.A., University of Toronto; Ph.D., Cornell University.
Daniel T. M. Davis, Jr., Instructor In Physics and Mathe matics
B.S., M.A., University of Texas.
Mildred Deue l, Instructor in French
A.B., Bryn Mawr College; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D.,
New York University.
Irving Allen Dodes, ProCessor of Mathematics; Chairmanoft he Division
of Mathematics and SCience
B.S., CUy College of New York; A.M •• Columbia University; Ph.D.,
New York University.
Andrew H. DrummOnd, Instructor In English and Speech
B. A., Grinnell College; M. F.A .• Columbia University.
Ephraim D. Dworetsky, ,,';;;'''
B. B.A., M.B.A.,
of the State oC New York.

University

Ralph Edwards, Professor

C,,',:ml", University.
Laurence Fenton, Assistant Professor of Accounting
B.A., M.B.A., City College of New York; C. P.A., University of the
State oC New York.
John F. Frank,
M.A., Johns Hopkins Univer s ity.

B.S. . No';fhWe
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Samuel Gale, Instructor in Mathematics
B.A., Queens College; M. F.A.,
New York Unive r s ity .

Princeton University; M.A. ,

Sylvia Ge lfand, Instructor i n Mathematics
B.S. , Queens College; M.S., Yeshiva University.
Barbara R.
B.S., Brooklyn
Ellen F. Goldstein, Instructor in French
B.A., Smith College ; M.A., UniverSity of California at Berkeley.
Melvin Goldstein, Associate Professor of Englis h; Dean of Kingsborough
Community College at Mid- Brooklyn; Director of the Summe r
Sessions
B.A •• Long Island University; M.A., Columbia Unive rSity; Ph.D.,
Unive r sity of Wisconsin.
Miles Goodman, Assistant Professor of Chemis try
B.S .. Brooklyn College ; M.A. T., Ya le University .
Richard M. Graf, AssOCiate Professor of French; Executive Sec retary
of the Academic Counc il
B.A., M.A., New York UniverSity; Ed.D., Columbia University.
Harvey M, Gr eene, ASSistant Professor of Business Administration
A.B., A.M ., Brooklyn College; LL.B., New York Law School.
Stanley J . G,'oss,
B.S.,
Jacob 1.
Colle ge
York

ot New YOrk;
Unive r s ity.

He len

~A,~. ~B::..~a;iai~~~:Wffi~fTo:.,g.~~~~

Pennsylva-

nla.
Yugoslavia
Florence House r , Assistant Librarian with the rank of Instructor
B.A. , Brooklyn College; B.L.S . , Columbia University
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Jack P. Hudnall, Associate Professor; Dean of Administration
B. A., Colorado College; B.Ed., Washington State University; M. A.,
Columbia University .
Despolna Ikaris , Assistant
B. A..
London.

Ph.D. , University of

Charles G. Jacobs, ~:w,~
B.S., Johns H

Ph.D ., New York Unive rsity.

Louise Jaffe, Instructor in English
B.A., Quee ns College; M.A.• Hunter College; Ph.D., University
of Nebraska.
Shand D. KarkhaniS, Assistant Librarian with the rank of lnstructor,
Mid-Brooklyn
B. A., University of Bombay; M. L.S., Rutgers University.
Ric hard A. Kaye,
B.S., New

York.

David M. Keller, Instructor in w.eCh
B. A., Brooklyn College; . F.A., Yale University.
Eunice R. Kessler,
R. N., Je wish

University.

--;;;'N._ York.
Goodman L. Klang, Instructor in Bus iness Administration
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University.
Bernard Klein,
B. A.,

Ph. D., Columbia University.

Ade le Krame r,
B.S •• ~:."",-";,,
Sey mour Lachman,
B.A., M.A.,

York University.

Sandra S. Lecumberry. Lecturer in Spanis h
B.A., M.A., Hunter College; Ph.D., University of Madrid.
Essie E. Lee, Student Counse lor with the rank of Assistant Professor
R. N., Lincoln School of Nursing; R. P.T ., B.S., New York University; M. A., Columbia Unive rSity; ProfeSSional Diploma, City
College of New York.
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Ann Marie Leonetti, student Counselor with the rank of Assistant Professor
B.S., M.S •• Ph.D., st. John's University.
Me lvin L. Levine, Assistant Professor of Accounting
B.B.A., City College of New YOrk; LL.B., Brooklyn Law SC hool;
C.P.A., Univers ity of the state of New York.
Milton A. Levy, Lecture r in English
B.A., Upsala College.
Leroy Lewis, Director of Evening studies and Conti nuing Education with
the rank of ASsociate Professor
A. B., Oklahoma City Univers ity ; A. M., Univer s ity of Michigan;
Litt.D., Midwestern University.
Rachel Lief!, Assistant ProCessor oC Mathematics
B.A., B.E. , University of Cincinnati; M.A., Columbia University.
Aurelius M.
A.A.,
verslty.

B.S. , M.A., New York Un1 -

Anthony Philip Lloyd, Instructor In Spanis h
B.A., M.A., Cambridge University .
The lma umdon, Instructor in Mathematics
B.S .. Columbia Unive rsity; M.A., New York University.
Barry A. Lustig, student Counselor with the r ank of Lecture r
B.A .. Queens College; M.A.. New York Unive rsity.
Robert MCGeehan, Instructor in Political SCience
B.A., Washington and Lee University; LL.B. , Fordham Law
School
Jacob Mermelstein, Instructor in Psychology
Ed. M., Ed.D., Rutgers University.
Charles H. Metz, Instructor in Mathematics
B.B.A., st. John's University; M.S., Unive rsity of Notre Dame .
Eunice L. Miller, Professor of Secretari al Science; Acting Chairman,
Division of Behavioral and Soc ial SCie nces
A.B., University oC Rochester; M. A., Ph.D., New York Unive r sity.
John Modell, Lecturer in American Civilization
A. B., M.A., Columbia University.
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Pauline Mor oni, Ins truc tor in Health and Physical Education
B.S. , Madison College, Virginia ; M.S., Easte rnnlinois Unive r s ity.
Frances Mos t e l,
B.A. , St .

Is land Unive r s ity.

Edward H. Nober, Instruct or in Health and Physica l Education
B.S ., Brooklyn College ; Ce rtificat e in PhYS ical The rapy, Unive r s ity of P e nnsy lvania; M.A•• Columbia Unive r s ity.
Herman M. Patter son, Ass is t ant Profe ssor of SCience
B.A. , M.A., New York Unive r s ity.
J ohn P. P etre lli , stude nt Counse lor with the rank o! Assoc iate Professor ;
Acting Dean of stude nts
B.A .. Brooklyn College ; M. A. , New Yo rk Unive r s ity.
Ange lic a Pet rides, Instruct or in He alth and Physical Education
B.A. , Hunte r College ; M.A . . Columbi a Unive r s ity.
June P olyc hr o n, Inst ruc tor in Nur s ing
Diploma, Presbyt e rian School of Nurs ing, Denver ; B.S. , M.A.,
Columbia Unive r sity.
Albe rt Prago, Instructor in His tory
B.S .S ., City College of New Yor k; M.A., Hofst ra Unive r s ity.
Enayetur: Rahi m, Instruct or in Socia l.Sc ience
B.A. , M.A., Ra js hahi Unive r sity, Pakis t an.
Miriam Re inhart,
B. A.• o o ~."r
New Yo rk Unive r s ity .

Was hington; Ph.D. ,

Belle Rothbe r g, Lec tur er in Englis h
B. A. , M.A. , Brooklyn College.
Samue l 1. Rovne r, Lect ur e r in Business Adminis tration; Coor d inator
of Publications a nd Public Information
B.A., Unive r s ity of Buffalo ; M.S. , Columbi a Unive r s ity.
Gordon A. Rowe ll, Assoc iate P r ofessor ; Chie f Libr arian
B. A.• Bowdoin College ; B.S•• M. A. , Columbia Unive r s ity.
Antho ny F. Russo, Ass is tant Profess or o f Health and Physical Educ ation
B.A•• M.A., Hunte r College .
Leon Sche in, stude nt Couns elor with t he rank of Instructor
B. A., Brooklyn College; M. A" Columbia Unive rsity.
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Robert Schutz, Assistant ProCessor of Chemistry
Oiplome d j Etudes SUperieures, University of Paris ; B.S., Ohio
state University; M.S., Ph.D., Harvard University; Post - Doctoral
Fellowship, J ohns Hopkins University.
Ronald Sc hwartz, Instructor In Spanish
B.A. , Brooklyn CoI1ege ; M.A., Unive r s ity o f Connecticut.
Robert H. Sec rist, Assistant Professor of
A.B.,
Ralph B. Smith, Instructor in Histor y
A. B., B.F.A., Ohio stat e Unive r sity; M.A. , Rice University.
Leonard P. stavisky, Associate Professor of History
B.S., City College of New York; M.A., Ph.D. , Columbia University.

J ohn

O;.J~H~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~:. i~C~hairman,
LL.B. ,
University oC Kansas City; Ph.D.,

Georgetown Unive r s ity;
University of Colo rado.

Robert T . M. st reet e r , Instructor i n Histor y
B.A., M.A. , Columbia Unive r sity .
Me lvin F . ;~~~:~:;,,*
B.S .• ~
University; Ed. D., stanford University.
C. Edouard Ward, Assistant Professor of Music
B. M., M. M., Northwestern University;
Vienna.

Ph.D. , University of

Walter We intraub, Assistant Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.B.A., New York University .
Jack S. Wolkenfeld, Assistant ProCessor of English
B.A., Br ooklyn College; M.A ., Columbi a University.
Sophia Yaczola, Professor of Nurs ing; Administrator of the Nur s i ng
Program
Diploma, Mercy Hospital; B.S. (Nurs ing Education), Duquesne
Univer s ity; M.A. , Ed. D., Columbia University.
Zev Zahavy, Instruct or in Eng lis h
B.A. , M.H.L. , Ph.D. , Yeshiva Unive r Sity.
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ADJUNCT FACULTY
Fannie Chipman, Lecturer in Art
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Columbia University.
Leo Fenster, Lecturer I.n Biology
B.s •• New York University; M.S •• Columbia University.

Morton 1.. Friedman, ~m~~~~~
B.S. , Brooklyn C

University.

Marvin Gardner, Lecturer In Business Administration
B.A .• Brooklyn College; LL.B., LL.M .• Brooklyn Law SChoo1.
Seymour Kane, Lecturer in Accounting
B.B.A., M. B.A. , City College of New York; C.P.A., University
of the State of New York; LL.B. , Brooklyn Law School.
Alexander Langfelder, Lecturer in Secretarial SCience
B.S ., M.S,. City College of New York.
Abraham H. Litke, Lecturer In Business Administration
B.S., New York University; J.D .• New York University School of
Law.
Susan Mlllman, Lecturer In Psychology
B. A., Cornell UniverSity; Ph.n:; Columbia University.

Wayne Oberparleiter,
B. A., Columbia

Lecturer in

MichaelB.A.,
~. ~~;:';~'IJJ~~[u~
B.S..
sity.

LL.a, New York Univer-

Benjamin Shain, Lecturer in Science
B.S.. City College of New YOrk; M.A., Trenton state College.
Edward WeiSS, Lecturer in Science
B. A., M. A•• Brooklyn College.

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS
Bernice Askin, Nurse, Manhattan Beach, Eve ning Session
R.N. , Kings County Hospital; B.S., New York University.
Shirley Bernhard, Nurse, Mid- Brooklyn
R.N., Brooklyn Jewish Hospital.
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Jerome H. Cohen, Technical Assistant In Phys ics
B.A ., Brooklyn College.
Arthu r W. Dorrmann, Technical ASSistant , Language Laboratory. Manhattan Beach
B .A., Hofstra Unive rsity.
Ruth Kahane r , Staff Nurse , Manhattan Beac h
R,N ., Brooklyn Jewi s h Hos pital.
Susan J. Mc Vey , Tec hnical Assistant In BIOl~
A.A.S., New York City Community Co lege.
Este lle Mes kin, Technical Ass istant , Librar y
Ilene M. Siegel, Technical Assistant in Chemistry
B.S., Monmouth College.
Tas la Wolf,
B.A. ,

AUXILIARY ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
Sarah Holland, Assistant Registrar
B.S., Long Island Univers ity.
Eugene Sanjour, Senior Accountant , Fiscal Office
A.B., CUy College of New York
Irving Sec hter, Ass istant Buye r. Fiscal Office
Blanc he I. Tomack, Assist ant Accountant, Fiscal Office

SUPPORTING STAFF
Flor ence Bernstein
Marlene De Bate
Lenore Dick
Hilda Ede lman
Jean Freedenbe rg
Rosalind F. Gehrman
Marion Glic k
Dinah Goldman
Estelle Goodman

Stenographer, Division of Behavioral and Social
Sc iences
Typist, Office of Publications and Public Information
Clerk, Fiscal Office
TypiSt. Presldent's Office
stenographer, Office of Evening Studies and
Continuing Education
TypiSt. Office of the Dean of Adm inist ration
St e nographe r , College Discover y Program
ence
Typist , Division of Stude nt Services
Senior Clerk, Fi scal Office
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Emily Gorman
Arlene J. Gottesman
Ma rilyn Creditor
Se lma Hoffner
Claire Jacobs
Emlly Kingston
He len B. Langer
Sy lvi a Lazarowitz
Mlldred Nemirofl
Roslyn Neustadt
Rhoda Ost r ow
Elias J. Page
Dorothy Rosenthal
Minnie Rosenthal
Charlotte Sacks
Raymond Salamo
Sara Salvo
Diana Schecke r
Stella Sche r
Frances B. Schulof
Ruth Shwam
Jean Talberth
Lil lian Weinman
Patric ia Weiss

Stenographer. Ofrice o r the Program in Nursing
Senior Stenographer. Office of the Dean. Mid Brooklyn
Typist , Office of the Dean, Mid -BrOOklyn
Typis t , College Discovery Program. Mid Brooklyn
Typist. Division of Behavioral and Soc ial SCiences
TypiSt. Registrar 's Office
Typist , Division or Mathematics and Sc ie nce
Ste nographer, Divis ion of Student Se r vices
Typist. Offic e of the De an of Faculty
Stenographe r , Office or the Dean of Administration
Stenographe r. D i v is ion 0 r Mathematics and
Sc ience
Typist, Library
Stenographe r , OfCice of the Dean of Faculty
Typist , Division or Language , Lite rat ure, and
the Arts
AsSistant stoc kman, Supply Room
Stenographe r , Divis ion or Language, Literature.
and the Arts
stenographe r . Olflce of the Dean of Faculty
Typist, Fisca l OHice
Typist , Otfice of the Dean, Mid- Br ooklyn
Typist, Registrar' s Office
Account Clerk, Fiscal Office
Typist , Mid-Brooklyn Library
Stenographe r , Fisc al Office

MAINTENANCE STAFF
Arthur Anderson
Stephen Blake
J ohn V. Bos ko
Leona rd Dunlap
Rose marie Errico
Nicholas Marra
Paul Me r edith
AlloMe Moor e
Eve lyn Robinson
William Vaughn

Cleaner
Building Repair Man
Cleaner
Cleaner
Matron
Senior Buildi ng Man
Cleane r
Cle a ner
Matron
Cle aner

I Generallnforma'ion I
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
In June of 1962, the Board of Higher Education of the CUy of New
York, at the request of community leaders and organizations, adopted a
resolution calling for a study of the need for a new community college
tn Brooklyn. A committee of the Board was apPOinted tn November of the
same year, under the chatrmanshtpof Gladys M. Dorman. Members of the
committee were Mary S. Ingraha m, Edward D. Re, Arthur Rosencrans,
and, as consultant, Arleigh B. Williamson, who had been active in the
establishment of othe r community colleges under the Board of Higher
Education.

The committee's r eport, submitted tn March, 1963, recommended
that the Board sponsor and establish Kingsborough Community College
in Brooklyn. The Board approved the proposal in principle on March 18,
1963. Approval in principle was voted also by the Board of Estimate of
the CUy of New York in June, and by the Trustees of the state Unive r sity
of New York in September.
A staunch supporter of the fledgUng institution throughout its
formative period was Dr . Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board
of Higher Education.
Plans for establishment of the College were accelerated with the
appointment of Dr. Jacob I. Hartstein, adistingulshededucator, administrator, and community leader, as president. When he took office on
March 1, 1964, Dr. Hartstein was faced with the massive and manifold
task of recruiting fac ulty. developing curricula, selecting temporary
physical sites, assembHng a student body, and meeting the numerous
other problems attendant upon the opening of a new college.
The "Impossible" was accomplis hed. Kingsborough Community
College opened its doors on September 23, 1964 t o a freshman c lass of
468 students, in two locations -- Cormer Public SChool 98 at Sheepshead Bay, and, in Mid- BrOOklyn, in the Masonic Temple at Clermont
and Lafayette Avenues .
Kingsborough thus became the first community college in the city
with two locations . Both locations of the College are easlly accessible
t o all residential areas of BrOOklyn, as well as t o the other boroughs of
New York City and to nearby counties.
The entering class came from more than 40 high schools. While
they were from Brooklyn predominantly. some of the students came
from other boroughs of the City and from elsewhere in New York state.

On October 6, 1964, Mayor Robert F. Wagner announced that the
Federal government had made available the former Air Force reservation at Manhattan Beach as the site for a permanent campus of
Kingsborough Community College, to replace the facility at Sheepshead
Bay.
The Manhattan Beach area, which comprises 60 acres, includes
numerous buildings formerly used by the Air Force as classrooms and
barracks, as well as a gymnasium and auditorium, and a heating plant.
Before World War II, Manhattan Beach was a private waterfront
recreation area that served as a playground for many thousands of
persons. During the war and for some time afterward it was occupied
by the U. S. Maritime Service, which trained some 35,000 deck, engineering, and steward personnel annually . The base was taken over by
the Air Force in 1954, to serve for the next four years as an overseas
processing center. In 1958, the Air Force turned the facilities over to
the Office of CivIl Defense, for operation as its Eastern Training Center.
The tract was formally deeded to the Board of Higher Education
in April, 1965. Rehabilitation work was started immediately on two of
the former Air Force barracks and classroom buildings on the site, in
preparation for welcoming to the new campus in September, 1965, a
daytime student body of 1,061, three times as large as that of a year
earlier. Kingsborough in Mid - Brooklyn, as well, enrolled a consider ably larger class for 1965- 66 -- 442 - - for a total fall-term daytime
enrollment of 1,503. Another 410 registered in the newly - Inaugurated
program of Evening studies and Continuing Education in September, 1965.
Plans have been drawn up for renovation of additional existing
buildings at Manhattan Beach, to be made ready for the opening of the
fall term in 1966. One will be an auditorium- gymnasium complex, the
others will provide additional c lassroom, laboratory, student activity,
and office space .
In the meantime, on recommendation by President Hartstein,
extensive research was started which would lead uItimatelyto the shaping of a Master Plan for the development of permanent campus, building, and equipment facilities for the College. Areas of Inquiry in the
research program include: analysis of the economiC, social, occupational and educational conditions and trends in Brooklyn, and the
implications these conditions and trends hold for future enrollments,
educational and cultural programs, and services of Kingsborough Community College to Brooklyn and the surrounding areas.
The College's first summer sessions were held in 1965.
In the same year, President Hartstein and President Harry D.
Gideonse of Brooklyn College set in motion a program of close cooperation between the two colleges, to facilitate the transfer of Brooklyn
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College's two-year degree programs to Kingsborough, in accordance
with the Master Plan of the Board of Higher Education.
A new Business progr a m with options in Banking, Insurance, and
Real Estate will be instituted in February, 1966. Also cont e mplated for
the near future are courses of study in Compute r Programming, Retail
Business Management, and Industrial Management and Labor Relations.
To date, the history of Kingsborough Community College is a
chronicle of an unusually high leve l of achievement in a very short
period of time. Permanent construction on the Manhattan Beach campus
is sc heduled t o start by 1967. It Is expect ed that by 1970, the fallt e rm enrollment of full - time day-session students at Manhattan Beach
will be approximately 3,000 and by the fall of 1974, 5,000. The rulltime enr ollment at Mid- Brooklyn has been projected only through the
fall of 1966, at which time It is e xpected to be 600. Furthe r projections
for Mid-Brooklyn will be made on the basis of studies now in progress.

THE FACULTY
The members of the Faculty of Kingsborough Community College
r ep resent a dive rs ity in educational and teaching baCkground. Approximately half of them hold doctorates or are near completion of their
work for the doctor's degree . Appointments to the faculty are made only
( after thoroughgoing sc r eening of applicant s, the major requirements
being scholarly attainment, instructional competence, and recognition
in the educational field.
While the e mphas is Is placed on professional ac hieve me nt as
Kingsbor ough moves t oward its goal of institutional greatness, it seeks
also in its faculty a thorough r ecognition not only of the student's int ellectual needs, but also of his need for guidance, inspiration, human
understanding, and soc ial growth.
The College strives, in short, to build a faculty well-rounded col lectively and individually; a facu lty that sees as its primary responsibility to develop in eac h student his maximum potential for self-fulfillment and contribution to society.

ACCREDIT A liON
Klngsborough Community College is accredited by the Middle
states Associ ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a unit of the
City University of New York. Its various academic programs have been
approved by the University of the State of New York, the state Education
Department; and the state University of New York. The College is a
member of the American Association of Junior Colleges, American
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Council on Education, J unior College Counc il of the Middle Atlantic
States, New York State Assoc iation of Junior Colleges, and Council of
Higher Educational Institutions in New York City.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Kingsborough Community College is a part of the great community college movement, whic h is bringing within the financi a l and
geographic reach of thousands of Americans -- youth and adults -educational opportunities that would ot herwise have been denied them.
This movement is not only the most Significant aspect of the Twentieth
Century revolution in higher education, but also the most s ignificant
Sing le development s ince the launc hing of the land g r ant c olleges under
the Morrill Act a century ago.
As a community college, Kingsboroughis duly awar e of its primary
r esponsibility to the communities of which it is a part. Accordingly, It
strives t o he lp meet the community' s need for highe r education facilities; the needs of business and industry, the financial institUtions,
and labor and m anagement; c ommunity and other types of cultUral needs;
the need for in-service, continuing, and adult educ ation; and the need to
r ec ruit, train, and educate the culturally, soc ially , or educationally dis advantaged, and so he lp make equality of opportunity an operational fact
of lile.
As an integral part of the City Unive rsity of New York and as a
constituent unit of the State University of New York, Kingsborough Community College is fully aware of the distinguished tradition of learning
and the dedication to excellence of which it is a part.

In this spirit, eve r y student of Kingsborough is r equired to pursue
s imultaneous ly both a well-rounded core program oC studies designed to
provide a sound general education of quality and a ca r efully designed
program of pre-professional study or occupational education.
Kingsborough Community College is det ermined to pursue the
integration of libe ral education and semi-professional or technic al
education, of knowledge and its app lic ation, of theory and practice, not
only within the same institution but also within the same human be ing -indeed, withi n every student who comes within the College's i nnuence.
Cour ses, curr icu la, programs, and faculty organization ar e designed to
combine t he theoretical and the applied, the cu ltural and the functional.
The College is resolved to unde rtake only those programs and
a ctivities that it can do well and for which unmet needs, in part ic ular,
are clearly demonstrated. It vie ws its role also primarily as co mple mentar y and initi ator y, rathe r than as competitive and imitative . The
decisions t o prov ide the programs now offered followed appropriate,
albeit limited, studies . Si milar studies a r e now under way in conjunction with new programs that a r e under consideration, and even mor e
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extensive studies are planned on anon- gOing basis Cor the future , both to
evaluate and to reevaluate what is in progr ess and to ferret out the facts
and trends bearing on the course of future developments. The COllege is
interested in identifying in their early stages both the needs of the
communities it is designed t o serve and in particular t he emerging
trends and needs of the future , and to contribute effectively in t he areas
of its competence to t he meeting of those needs.
The criteria for admisSion are the s a me for all cand idates for
degrees, whatever their ultimate goals may be. Students pursuing the
var ious curricula offe red take the same courses in the liberal arts and
sciences and mingle in the s ame sections of all such courses,
The College ' s primary commitment is to give all its students,
irres pective of the programs they purs ue or the sessions they attend
(day, evening, or summer), a quality education. The specific goals and
objectives of Kingsbor ough Community College for its students -- to be
sought through the formal curricu lum and classroom instruction, by way
of s tudent - faculty re lations and adviso r y and counse li ng fac ilities and
arrangements, and the extra - and co- curricular programs -- are:
1. Mastery of the essential tools of c ritical, a nalytical thought,

and effective self- expression.
2. Deve lopment of an abiding interest in study and continuous
learning.
3, Knowledge and understanding, in breadth and depth. of American
civilization, its heritage and ideals.
4. Knowledge and understanding of the contemporary world -- its
geography, economics, political fo rms and ideologies, cultural
differences and similariti es,
5. A grasp and understand ing of science -- its principles and
methods, and their implications for the world in which we live.
6. An acquaintance with the art s and an apprec iation of esthetics
necessary to the fuller understanding and enjoyment of life.
7. Deve lopment of an understanding of one's self, and oC a sense
of soc ial se r vice and respons ibility.
8. Achievement of mature pe r sona l behavior, and moral and et hical
values and ideals,
9. Deve lop me nt of a sound voc ational plan directed toward the choice
of a life occupation commens urate with the student's potential.
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10. Acqutsitlon of theoretical background and skills essential to
successful employment or continued professional prepar ation.
ll. Cultivation of continued spiritual growth.

12. The deepening of insights, broadening of outlook, heightening of
motivation, and elevation and refinement of levels of aspiration
for themselves and fo r others, for our country and for the
larger world beyond.
Toward these ends, Kingsborough Community College wi n seek
to acquire t he best In resources, human and physical, and concentrate
Its ene r gies on the levels and in the areas of its particular competence.

CAMPUS FACILITIES
Klngsborough Community College has two locations in Brooklyn,
one at Manhattan Beach, the other In Mid-Brooklyn.
The Manhattan Beach campus comp rises a 60- acre site at the
eastern end of what was once an island and is now a peninsula. It is
surrounded on three sides by the waters of Sheepshead Bay and the
Atlantic Ocean.
Currently at Manhattan Beach the major faclHties are two large
classroom buildings, which house also the library, administrative and
faculty offices, laboratories, a cafeteria, student activity areas, student counselIng faclHtles, a bookstore, and a medical service area. The
structures, former ly used by the Federal government as classrooms
for service men, were remodeled for college use. Additional buildings
are to be renovated during 1966 and 1967 to provide space for physical
educatton, mUSiC, an auditorium area, and added facilities for class rooms, laboratories, and shxleot activities. Pending rehabilitation of an
auditorium- gymnasium complex, the College is using the facilities of
the Manhattan Beach Jewish Center for physical education classes.
Klngsborough Community College in Mid- Brooklyn occupies t he
Masonic Temple at 317 Clermont Avenue. This building will serve as
the College's main Mid-Brooklyn location until at least the summer of
1967. Three large classrooms, an auditorium, several smaller classrooms, a Hbrary stack area, a library reading room, a counselor's
ollice, student dining areas, faculty offices, and the office of the Dean
of KCC in Mid- Brooklyn are provided in this building. For the present
the (acUities of the Central YMCA are being used for physical education classes . Chemistry students at Mid-Brooklyn use the chemistry
laboratory at Manhattan Beach, with transportation provided without
charge by the College. Mid-Brooklyn students in other science courses
use the laboratory facilities of Long Island University.

2.

EVENING STUDIES
A program of Evening Studies and Continuing Education was

inaugurated by Kingsborough Community College in September, 1965,
as the College ent ered its second year of operation. Designed t o provide part-time college -level study for those in the community who can
profit by it, the courses are intended especially to ser ve the needs of
the following:

1. Students enrolled as matriculants who are not able to attend

the r egular day session.
2. Prospective degr ee candidates who are not e ligible for admission
t o the day session as full matriculants. SUch students may be

accepted as non-matriculants in the evening session and can
attain matriculant status by satisfying the r equireme nts therefor,
and thus become candidates fo r the Associate in Arts (A.A. ) or
Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree.
3. Adults from the business community who desire c redit courses
for furtherance of their career growth.
4. Adults who des ire courses for cultural and self- improvement
purposes.
A matriculated student in the evening session may immediately
pursue the regular degree program of his choice, taking a maximum of 9
credits per semest e r, or may follow acourse of study leading to transfer
to a senior college aft e r one, two, or t hree years .
Cour ses currently being offered in t he evening session include
s ubjects in the fields of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Business, that
are fundamental both to degree programs and t o programs of professional
or personal self-i mprovement.
New c r edit cours es are to be added inthe subject areas now covered as well as in other subject areas .
Plans are being made also for the introduction of a variety of non_
c r edit courses in the near future, and for special educational and cultural
programs and activities of interest to the community. Included among
these will be seminars in whic h outstanding representatives from the
fi elds of business, labor , governme nt , and elsewhere will partiCipate as
lecturers and discussion leade r s,
The instructional staff in the program of Evening studies and
Continuing Education is composed in the main of members of the fulltime faculty of Kingsborough Community College. Augmenting this staff
is a group of qualified professionals with extensive training and experience, and demonstrated competence in their fields.
All evening session c lasses are held at the Manhattan Beac h campus of the College.
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THE SUMMER SESSIONS
Kingsborough Community College Inaugurated a program of
Summe r Session courses in 1965, Immediately following completion of
its firs t academic year. The progr am is being expanded in 1966 to prOvide two Summer Sessions of six weeks each.
The Summer Session curriculum Is designed primarily to meet
the needs of students who were admitted in the previous second semester
and who need to make up credits to achieve sophomore status . It serves
also non-matriculated students and students who have completed their
freshman year and wiSh to earn addlHonalcredits in order to make room
for supplementary Courses orto lighten program loads during the regular
school year.

THE COLLEGE LIBRARIES
The libraries at both Manhattan Beach and Mid- Brooklyn have ext ensive book and periodical collections which support the curricular offerings given at eac h location. Augme nting these collections are pamphlets , docume nts, and microforms. Each library subscribes to more than
125 periodicals. Profes s ional librarians provide reference service and
instruction In the use of materials. Audio-visual aids a re available for
both individual use by students and c lassroom use by instructors. The
library facilities at Manhattan Beach have a capacity of 25,000 volumes.

TEACHER EDUCATION
Through a program of close cooperation between Brooklyn College
and Klngsbor ough Community College, developed by their r espective
preSidents, Dr. Harry D. Gideonse and Dr . JacobI. Hartstein, the opportunUy has been made available t o Kingsborough students to prepare to
major In the fi eld of Education.
The Department of Education of Brooklyn College provides
counseling ser vice t o Kingsborough s tude nts interested In t eaChing
careers and offers on the campus of Kingsborough Community College
at Manhattan Beach to qualified second- year students the first course
in its teacher-education sequence. The course is conducted by a Brooklyn College faculty member and carries full college and certHtcatton
credit for students subsequently admitted to Brooklyn College.
The link between the two colleges is an outgrowth of the effort
by the Divis ion of Teacher Educatton of the City University of New York
t o extend and coordinate teacher preparation among its component colleges . It e nlarges the source of teacher recruitment within the City's
colleges and broadens the socio-economic base of the population from
which teachers are derived.
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IStudent Life I
The student life program at Kingsborough Community College
is organized to help students achieve self- understanding and di r ection
so t hat they may deve lop the ir best educational , social, and personal
potentials for responsible citizenship and an effective life. The goals
of t he student life program are those of the College itself, namely. to
provide the finest intellectual training in a framework whic h highlights the fullest individual and social development of each student.
The Division of Student Services, under policies determi ned by
the Board of Higher Education, the President, and the Faculty, offers a
variety of programs including individual and group counseling services
to facilitate t he adjustment of the student in the College and in the community. These programs and counseling services span the student's
entire relationship with t he College from admission to graduation.

ORIENTATION
Freshman orientation, designed to introduce the student to the new
college environment, is provided in several phases and through a
variety of procedures .
In t he first phase, all students assemble at a convocation at which
the Faculty and officers of administration are introduced to them. The
second phase involves attendance at group orientation and counseling
meetings where students are assisted in registration procedures and
program planning. The final phase is a one - hour- a - week orientation
course, required of each entering student. The course seeks to he lp the
student ac hieve a better understanding oC himself and his new responsi bilities.
Prior to registration, each student is required to take a series
of tests which are used for guidance purposes.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Individual interviews, including interpretation and analysis of
guidance tests, are used to assist students in understanding their own
vocational and educational aptitudes and interests and in learning more
about careers and vocations. Stude nts a r e also invited to discuss with
counselors questions perlaining to program planning, persona l problems,
employment, financial aid, remedial assistance, health, and any other
problems of concern to t hem .
When advisable, consultation with other College and community
agencies is recommended to those students in need oC specialized professional services .
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In addition to the counseling program of the Division of Student
Services, the College has established a Faculty Adviser system which
provides an expanded range of counseling services, as well as a personal mentor for each student. The role of the Faculty Adviser is primarily in the area of curricular counse ling and assistance in program
planning, where he can effectively employ his knowledge of educational
objectives, programs, and opportunities. All membe r s of the Faculty
partiCipate in the program.

STU DENT ACTIVITIES
IGngsborough Community College, as part of the education of Us
students, is concerned with providing opportunities for t heir growth in
character, social ski ll, and leadership, and for their healthy and happy
living as students . Both informal recreation and special programs are
supervised by the Coordinator of Student Activities with the cooperation
of student committees under the jurisdiction of the OCfice of the Dean
of Students.
These activities include student government, departmental clubs,
athletics, religious groups, student publications, social groups and
others. In an effort to stimulate co-curricular activities and to encourage wide participation, the College makes available to students
and staff two blockS of hours, on Tuesday and Thursday from 11 :30
to 1 :30 o'c lock, during which no classes are scheduled. The teaching
staff shares in student activities, as faculty advisers of clubs, directors of musical and theatrical prcxluctions, and in ot her capacities.

HEALTH SERVICES
The Health Office provides services which are essentially preventive and advisory. A registered nurse is incharge to administer first
aid and to care for minor illnesses. Any illness or accident incurred
during school hours or enroute to the College should be reported immediate ly to the Health Office.
All entering students are required to submit a Health- Medical
form which includes a record of a medical examination by the family
physician. Re- examination by the College physician is required for students requesting exemption from physical education requirements for
medical reasons.

PLACEMENT PROGRAM
Counselors in the placement program interview undergraduates
and graduates who are interested in part- time employment. Guidance
in job-seeking tec hniques, information as to openings, career day conferences, and referral to employers are inc luded in this program. The
collection of current occupational and career information, and inst r uction
in its use, is a significant part of the work of the placement program.
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STUDENT HANDBOOK
A handbook Is published as a reference book Cor Incoming fresh_

men and as a guide t o s tudent IHe and or ganizations at Kingsborough
Community College . It s upple ments intormatton found In the catalog regarding extr a- curricula r activities and contains intormaUon whic h will
be needed throughout the student's stay at the College.
Information in the handbook conforms with the procedures f ol-

lowed by the student Councils at both locations. The student is urged to
r ead t his publication car efully, not only upon his admission to college,
but from time to time as he progresses through his program of studies.
Each student is expected to be thoroughly Cammar with the tn_

(Ormation and r egul ations appearing in t he Handbook.

SPORTS
Club partiCipation, r ecreational activities, and intramural tournaments a r e conducted by the Faculty of Physical Education. The Intramural
philosophy is based upon the conc ept that s tude nts should have freedom of
choice , equality of opportunity, and r esponsibility for planning and administering the program. As the faciltties and staIftncrease, the College
will be represented In Intercollegtate athletic competltion accor ding to
student Interest. The College's first l.ntercollegtat e sports activity will
be a basketball schedule with neighboring colleges during the 1965- 66
season.
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TUITION
Educational costs for matriculated shxlents in c ommunity colleges
of the State University of New York are c alculated at an ave r age of $900
per semest er per student, with the s tate, the local community, and the
student each bearing one - third. In the case oCunits of the City University
oC New York, howeve r I of which Kingsborough Community College is one ,
the City provides the s tudent' s share of the cost as we ll as that of the
local community for qualified residents of the City. The tuttlon fees at
Kingsbor ough. according to residency, are as follows:

Pe r Semester
FUlly matric ulated residents of New York City

No Fee

New York State residents who do not live In
New Yo rk City and who have CUed a Ce rtificate
of Residence with the Office of the Registrar
prior to r egistr ation

$150

Othe r New York State r es ide nts and non-residents
of the state.

$300

All non- matriculated students

$15 pe r
Contact Hour·

Evening studies and Continuing Education
courses

$ 15 pe r
Contact Hour

Summer Sessio n courses -- matriculants

$ 10 per
Contact Hour

Summer Session course s

$ 15 per
Cont act Hour

--

non- matriculants

IT a s tudent withdr aws Crom a course o r from the College, r efu nds
of tuiUon payme nts will be made in accordance with t he fo llowing
schedule:
Withdrawal beforc end of:

Ftrs t week of class

80%

Second week of c las ses

60%

• no. u mber
II'r _

Refund

of boou ad.... ...... t. pt . woHk; lor flu mple, If a claM ....... ta lOr
k, o r thll. flqul"''''', thl 1M Is $4S pe' se ....

,!.e.,
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Refund
Third week of classes

40%

Fourth week of classes

20%

No refund is allowed If wlthdrawal takes place after the fourth
week of classes.
All fees are due and payable at the time of registration. Payment
should be made by check or money order only, payable to: Kingsborough
Community College.

OTHER FEES
Application for Admission
(Payable once, by all students applying
for admission to the College)'"

$4.00

General Fee (per semester)

$30.00

Late Registration

5.00

Change of Program

5.00

5. 00
Maximum charge 15.00

Special Examinattons, for each

Laboratory Fee s
Materials

5.00

Breakage insurance

1.00

Language laboratory

(per course in which used)

Transcript of Record
(students receive the first t r anscript without
charge . Transcripts to other units of the City
University are also provided without charge.)
Graduation

1.00
1.00

15.00

• E.,.ry sh".nt applyillll lor matriculation to anf ""'I of I.Ioie CII, U""'erslly 01 New Yorl applle. Ibrou ~ b
tile UIOl.,.ultf AppUca.ttoa. ProQl$slna: c.1>i. r. Forms ..... avatW>1e allocal hlCh scI:o:)()l,. n.e required
I" m\lSl .C(:(Impan, tile appUeatlot>. .\ _
clled< or
order, pooyable to tbe Cit, Unlv,rslt, 01 Ne w
York, \.!I 11Ie onI, acceptable 1"'U'ument; persono.l ebeel<s .... not acoeptable.

11>0"',
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Ifillallcia' Aids I
Many forms of financia l assistance are available to students of
Ktngsborough Community College, through programs administe r ed by the
College itself or by other agencies. The purpose of these programs Is
to assure that no student, otherwise qualified, is deprived of the opportunity for higher education because of financial need. Among the financial
assistance programs available are the following:
1 SCHOLARSHIPS

a. Regents Scholarships _ $250 to $350 a year depending upon
family income.
b. Basic Nursing Scholarships _ $200 to $500 ayear depending
on need and tuition paid.
C, Susan E. Wagner Memorial Fund Scholarships, named in
honor of the late wife of Mayor Robert F . Wagner _ depending on need and scholastic achievement.

d. Agency Scholarships - various religious , fraternal and community agencies ope r ate scholars hip programs for which
student s attending Kingsborough Community College may be
eligible.
II. LOANS

a. New York state Higher Education Assistance Corporation
(NYHEAC) -- no interest charges while the student is in
attendance at college, 3% after graduation or termination of
study. Maximum amounts range from $ 187.50 per semester
for flrst year part- time students (at least six credits per
semester) to $1,000.00 for second year full-time students.
b. National Defense Education Act -- a maximum of $1,000. 00
per academic year, with interest payments of 3% per year
starting one year after graduation or termination of study.
c. Nursing student Loan Program -- a maximum of $500.00
Federal loan aid pe r semester for Nursing students meeting
the following qualifications: full-time matricu lated status;
U.S. citizenship or permanent residency in the U.S.; normal
progress toward graduation; completion of at least one
semester. Loans are repayable ove r a l0-yearperiodat 3%,
starting one year after graduation. In addition, 10% of the
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loan is cancelled, up to a maximum of 50%, for each year of
nursing in a public or non- profit institution after graduation.
d. Kingsborough Community College Loan Fund - The College
maintains a fund to enable students to borrow amounts up to
$50 to meet emergencies such as costs of books and college
supplies, and personal needs.
111 . WORK-STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
a. Economic Opportunity Act - - permits students to work up to
15 hours per week when attending classes, up t o 40 hours
per week during other periods, at approximately $1.50 per
hour.
b. Vocational Education Act - - designed for students pursuing
a career curriculum; up to 15 hours per week is permitted
when classes are in session, at an average rate of $1.50
an hour, up to a maximum of $45 . 00 in anyone month or
$350.00 in any academic year.
c. Part-time employment - - The Division of Student Services
maintains a placement service which assigns a limited
number of students to employment on-campus as student
aides and assists other students in finding off- campus part time employment compatible with the student's program, interests, and abilities.
Requests for application forms or for additional information regarding financial aids or part-time employment should be made at the
Division of Student Services .
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IAdmission I
Thi s bulletin presents in/ormation regarding adm is sicnI 'r equirements as of tile dale of publication. It does not
preclude the pos sibilily oj subsequent ciwIIges resulting
f rom actiOIl by the Board oj Higher Education, the Cit y
Un iversity oj New York. lite Stale University oj New Yor k,
or tile Administ ration of a,e College . A ny such clumge s
will be i'lclluled in tlie Bulletin fo r 1966-1968.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES
The admissions progr a m of the College is adminis te r ed by t he
Registra r . All applic ations and. inquiries r egar ding admis sion s hould be
d irect ed to the Registrar's Office.

Applications are evaluated according tathe quality olthe s tudent' s
high sc hool r ecord and his s cor es o n the Scholastic Aptit ude Test (SAT)
of the College Entranc e Examination Board. ·
An appliCAnt who has atte nded othe r institutions s ubseque nt t o
g r aduation from high school must have copies provided of his r ecor ds at
suc h Institutions, whethe r pr esented for c r edit or not and inc ludi ng r e cords of Incomplete work, In addition t o his high s c hool r ecor ds. All
r ecor ds a r e t o be sent t o Klngsbor ough Community College by the r e s pective institutiOns attended, and are not r eturnable to the s tudent.

Applicants who a r e accepted receive notic e by mail to appea r for
orie nt ation meetings , at which time detailed information r egarding r egis tration procedure is provided,
Applic a tions may be s ubmitted in accordance with the indicat ed
dat es in t he Calendar of the Admiss ions Program (see page 6).

REQUIREMENTS FOR MATRICULATION
Applicants for admission t o the fr es hman c lass as fully matriculat ed c andidat es for As sociate degr ees must meet t he fo llowing r e quire ments :
1. Graduation fr o m an acc r edited four_year high s c hool or possession of a New York state High School Equivale ncy Diploma .

• 6\_l1l.I ..... admllle<l to the co.n.er pl'OCf'&.m. In Bols I_ u 011 1l1li basis of tIIII M, b school u enp lit
des lz*.led aubj.,_
RIomatn1lll: spa... a .... nlled ... tloo but. of eo mJ>O$lte $<XI ..... dnhed from U. h1Cb
. ~hoo l a w n&!' . Dd So4.T ... s lllis. _
.. r , ' " .1I. :it1tUl &IlJII.rIttI for ea~ r p ~m. IIIBols lfttu ....
• r pd 10 tab tIIoI 5.4. T, fo r ru1duloo PIIflIO_ S,
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2. Evidence of ablHty to do satisfact ory college - level work. as
demonstrated by the high school record and SAT scores. ·
Applicants for September admission must take the SAT the
preceding December or January; for February admission. the
preceding May. Applications for the SCholastic Aptitude Test
may be obtained from the stude nt's high school guidance office
or from the College Entrance Examination Board. Box 592.
Princeton, N. J.
Upon acceptance, all s tudent s are required to take a series of
tests for guidance purposes, whic h are administered at Kingsbor ough
Community College.

RESIDENCE
Matriculants who are qualified residents of New York City attend
the College tuition- fre e. Students living elsewhere in New York St ate
or outside the State may mat ricu late , but are required to pay tuition
fees in accordance with regulations of the State University of New York.
A complete sc hedu le of fees appears on page 34 .

HEALTH
A health statement from the student's personal phys ician. on a
s tandard form pr ovided by the Colle ge , must be filed by each applicant
accepted . The College reserves the right to reject an applicant because
of an exis ting health condition. s hould the College Medica l Officer deem
such action necessary or advisable in the best interest of the student
and the College .
Each student (or. if he is under 21 years Old, his parent or legal
guardian ) Is required to Sign an authorization for release of hi s medical
r ecords to prope rly quali fi ed pe rsonne l or agencies of the College.

ADMISSION TO DEGREE PROGRAMS
Applicants are lis ted preferentially according to a compoS ite
score de rived by a formula combining SAT scor es with high sc hool
averages . ' They are accepted, In order of me rit , in accordance with the
number of places available. The hl gb schoo l average is based on grades
{or at least 16 units in c r editable academic courses: English, fore ign
languages, mathematics and SC ience. and social SC ience . Modified
courses are not acceptable.
One e ntrance unit is allowed for satisfactory completion of one
year 's work, four or five periods a week, in a cour se requiring preparation. If t he r e is little or no outs ide preparation involved, one -hall unit
Is allowed,
•

~

fOOlIlO48.
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Fore ign language work is c redited in units only, for each year
of each language. A semester's work in a foreign language carries no
admission c r edit. One year of Spanish and one year ot French r epresent one unit in each and may not be offered as "two years of a foreign
language." Similarly, whe r e three units of a foreign language is a re quirement, It must be three years of one language.
Science courses are credited by units representing one year' s
work in each SCience: gene ral biology, general SCience, physics , c hemis try, physiography (earth science), advanced biology, botany, zoology.
Mathematics c r edits are granted as follows: e leme ntary algebra
(9th Year mathe matics), one unit; plane geometry (loth Year mathe ma tics), one unit; inte rmediate a lgebr a (11th Year mathematics), one- half
unit for a one - semester course, or one unit for a one - year course, No
c redit is allowed for completion of only one semester of a one-year
course,
Entrance c r edits may also be granted on the basis of College
Entrance Examination Board achievement tests, New York State Regents
examinations, or examinations given at KCC in spectCic subjects,
Following are the entrance require me nts for specific degree
programs :

Associate .n Arts (A .A.)
Prior to

September, 1966

Effective
Seplember, 1966

Prescribed Units
4

English
Ame rican History
Foreign Language
Mathematics
Science

1
3
2-1/2
1
11 - 1/2

English
}
Social Studies
Mathematics
:
Science
• Foreign Language
Any other subjects credited
In a recognized high school

1

IT

1-1/ 2 to 4- 1/ 2

1-4

0- 3

0- 3
4

4- 1/ 2
1111111

3
3

Elective Units

Regular academic
subjects in:

''1'11'' ...., bo . llbo. fllrtlllr _ . ,
,.u or ....,.. ot tDDt".~ ,

4
1

~

orr...d '" -at..!')' 1100 p ...erlbed WIlt r.qul .. "..bI, or ..
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A ssociate in Applied Sc ience ( A.A.S.)
Elective Units

Prescribed Units

English
American History

4
1

Mathematics
(including Elem-

2

Academic
Commercial

0- 7
0 - 7

""'7

entary Algebra)

· Science

1

Social Sc ience

...!..

••

ADMISSION W ITH CONDITIONS
An applicant presenting 15 units for admission, with a minimum

of 10 in the

prescribed units category for the Assoc iate In Arts (A.A. )

degree, or 7 prescribed units for the Associate in Applied Science
(A. A. S. ) degr ee , may be admitted, but must complete a ll e ntrance r e quire ments satisfac torily within one year of admission. Courses whic h
are taken to satisfy entrance require me nts do not earn college credit.
Failure t o r e move e ntrance concHtions within the time stipulated may r e s ult either In loss of status as a matriculant or dis missal fr om the
College, as conditions may warrant.

ADMISSION TO NON-MATRICULATED STATUS
Students m ay be admitted as non- matriculants . provided they a r e
not r egularly e nroUed high school students, by presenting :
1. Transcripts of high school and college r ecords from all Institutions
previously attended.
2. Evidence of adequate preparation for the specHic courses involved.
Non-matriculants are admitted tothe Evening Studies and Continuing Education sessions only (see page 29).
A maximum of 30 c r edits. usually with g r ades of C or better,
evaluated In t e rms of c r edit applicable to cour se offe rings at Klngs borough Community College , are considered for transfer c r edit through
r egular admiSSion procedures, on presentation of:
1. Statements of honorable dismissa l fro m institutions previously

attended.
2. Official transcripts of college records sent by Institutions previously attended.
' Two UJ\It' 01 Selt n.,. ( p ..luabl, blolO(J ...... el!olmltlr y) art pru erlbtd ror . nroU n,."" In the A. .\.S.
de, ... Pl"O( .... '" I~ N~,.L"': tbt p" lCr L_ UJ\It total fOr admission to 1M. Pl"Ol rlm, thtttfott, L. 10
nd Lbo I ll ct l... UJ\II tot.al $.
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READMISSION
Students previously tn attendance at Ktngsbor ough who seek r e admission s hould apply to the Regtstra.r In April for regis tration in the
Fall semester, o r In November for r egist r ation in the Spring se meste r .
Acceptance is based on a r eevaluation of the stude nt' s performance and
aims, and available places. A per sonal interview may be required.

TRANSFER TO A SENIOR COllEGE
students in the Associate in Arts (A .A.) progra m, alter one year
of an appr oved, well-balanced course of study, may be accepted as candidates for the bac he lo r's degree in a se nior college of the City Univer_
Sity upon completion of one of the following requirements :
1. 14 to 29 c r edits (exc lud ing Physical Education) with an Index
of 3,0 (B average) or highe r,

2. 30 to 59 credits (exc luding Physica l Education) with an index of
2.75 (B-minus average) or highe r.
3. 60 to 64 c r edits (completion of AssOCiate degr ee requirements)
with an index of 2. 5 (C-plus average) or highe r ; or with an iooex
of 2.0 (C ave r age) with probationary status.
Matriculants in the Associate in Applied Sc ie nce (A.A.S.) program ,
after one yea r of an approved cou rse of s tudy, may be accepted with ad vanced s t and ing as candidates tor the Bac helor of Business Adminis tration (B.B.A.) degr ee at the Bernard M. Baruch SC hool ot The City
College upon comp letion of one of the following require me nts:
I. 14 to 29 c r edits with an inde x or 3.0 or hi ghe r, inc luding one

course In Mathematics, Foreign Language, or SCience.
2. 30 t o 59 c r edits with a n index of 2.75 or higher, inc lud ing two
courses In Mathematics, Foreign Language, o r SCience.
3. 60 credits with an Index of 2.0, Inc luding completion of the
Mathematics and Language r equire ments for the B. B.A. degr ee.
4. 64 c r edits or more, inc luding completion of all requi r e me nts for
the A.A.S. degree.
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IScholarship Requirements I
Kingsborough Community College assumes that every student en-

tering the College is committed totaldng full advantage of the opportunities it provides for a first-rate education.
In setting forth the guidelines Cor those seeking t he degrees of
Associate In Arts (A.A. ) and Associate in Applied Science (A. A.S.), the
College is concerned not so muchwithpenalUesfor failure as with he lpi ng to mark the road toward a college expe rience that wl1l be a founda_
tion for a future car ee r.

The most Import ant Signpost on the r oad is this: Every stude nt
has the responsibility to familiarize himseU t horoughly with the r e quirements for graduation; with the rules relating to g r ades, good academic standing, and academic honor s and distinctions ; with the rules
governing attendance; and with all r egulations affecting academic
progress as announced in the catalog and othe r official publications,
Special requests and petitions relating to academic standing
should be addressed to the Office of the Dean of Faculty,

ATTENDANCE
Every student is r equired to attend all classes and laboratories
for which he Is sc heduled, Instruct or s file with the Registrar orrtclal
r eports of student attendance , The re are no excused absences, as such,
Any s tude nt who misses a class or laboratory session for reasons beyond his control, s uch as lllness, must fil e a stateme nt of the r easons
for s uc h absence, as soon as possible alte r the absence occ urs , in the
Offlce of the Dean of Faculty (or in the Office of the Dean of Kl ngsborough Community College in Mid-Brooklyn, in the case of s tudents in
attendance in that location).
Students whose t ota l abse nces and late nesses (bri ef late nesses
count as half absences) exceed the number of hours a course is scheduled
t o meet pe r week, are cons ide r ed to have incurred excess ive absence.
Stude nts whose total absences and lat enesses equal twice the number of
hour s a course Is sc heduled to meet pe r week may be dropped from the
course or from the College.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GOOD STANDING
Students who maintain an over-all ave rage of C are considered
to be in good academic standing. The ave r age of C (expr essed as 2.0 in
terms of the scholastic index, or grade point average) must be maintained cumulatively (that is, on the basis of all grades s ince matriculation) and Is also r equired for the most r ecent complete semester.
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The records of students are reviewed at the end of each semester.
As a result of such review students not in good standing may be (a)
placed on probation; (b) given a reduced program or other curr iculum

change, with or without probation; or (c) suspended or dropped from the
College .

HONORS
students who earn an average of B (3.0) are eUgible for the Dean's
List for the semester in whichthts superior record is achieved. The list
is announced regu larly. Attainment of the Dean's list becomes a part of
the student's permanent record and appears on all transcripts of record.
Eligibility for the Dean's List is open t o regularly matriculated
students carrying programs of not less than 15 hours.

MID-TERM REPORTS
At mid-term, notices are sent to students who are doing poorly.
The grades used for these reports are D (lowest passing grade) and F
(failure).

GRADING
A grade represents an instructor's evaluation ofthe quality of work
done by a student in an entire course, on certain parts of a course such as
laboratory work or recitations, or on specific projects such as term
papers and examinations.
The most important thing Is not the grade but the work the grade
represents . Nevertheless, grades are the measure of how well or how
badly a student is doing at any given time. They deserve careful attention, either as evidence of good progress or as reminders of the need for
counseling, for increased effort, or both.

STANDARD GRADES
The student receives an official grade at the end of a semester
for each course, which becomes a part of the permanent record. The
standard grades are:
Grade
A

B
C
D

F

Per ce ntage Equ iva l ellt

90 - 100
80 - 89
70 - 79

60 - 69
Below 60

L evel 0/ Acli ievemell t

Excellent
Good

Fair or average
Below average but passing
Failure
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P oiu! Value

4
3
2
1

o

SPECIAL GRADES
Certain symbols are used in the student's r ecord to Indicate
s ituations whic h cannot be appropriately reflected by the fiv e lette r
grades identHied in the preceding table. These symbols ar e:
G
H

J
K

L

P
Abs
Abs (F)
X

Unauthorized withdrawal by the s tudent
Dropped for excessive abse nces
Withdrawal with permiss ion; no gr ade or penalty
Satisfac tory comp letion oCnon-c redit course (r e moves
e ntrance condition)
No credit, excessive absences.
Passed (not counted in computing the s c holastic index)
Absent from final examination (entit led to make - up)
Absent from final examination (not entitled to make _up)
Course being taken currently

WITHDRAWAL
students who for any r eason wish to withdraw from the College or

to drop a course prior to the conclusion of a se meste r , must initiate the
withdrawal process by formalapplicatl on filed In the Office of the Dean of
Stude nts. Application for withdrawal must be submitted immediately alte r
the last day the student has attended class, if it has not already been submitted. Failure to observe the fo rmal procedure for withdrawal may r es ult tn a failing grade.

CHANGES IN STATUS OR CURRICULUM
A non-matriculated student who has re moved all entrance
conditions may gain matric ulated status by s atis fying one of the
following r equire ments:
1. Nine c r edits with an ave r age of 3.0.
2. Twe lve credits with an average of 2.5.
3. Eighteen c redits with an average of 2, 0.
NOTE; Creditso//ered bylmy applicant/or a cllwlge itl s ta tus

from 1l01l-mat ricu/alli lo lIIal riculrmt IIIllst ineluile (j 1/1 in;mu1I/
o/01le course ill English alld one course in Forcigtl Lallguage,
Mathematics, Sciellcc, or Social Scie'lcc.
Student s desiri ng to c hange fr om one curric ulum t o anothe r
(e .g., from Business to Uberal Arts) must have completed a minimum
of 12 credits appropriate t o the new c urriculum and an ave rage of 2,5
on the complete r ecord.
All r equests for changes in status or curric ulum mus t be submitted
to the Division of Student Se rvices for counseling evaluation a nd.
recommendation.
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ACfldemic Orgflnizfltion
The College requires every student to pursue simultaneously a
prescribed program of gener al education and professional preparation,
Irrespective of the degree for which he may be a candidate . To fulfill
Its commitment to provide a quaUty education fo r all, the CoUege ereers
a core of subjects which all students follow as the foundation on which
their educational programs are built. Beyond these core studies, offer Ings are pr ovided in various career andpre-professionalconcentratl.ons,
along with a well- balanced list of elective courses.
Courses and c urricula, thus, are deSigned to Integrate knowledge
and its applications; to combine the t heoretical and the useful, the
cultural and the functional. In like manner the faculty Is organized not
in the traditional and relatively isolated departments but in a limited
number ot compr ehensive Divisions which bring together both teachers
and cour ses in a harmonious pattern of related fields of study.
The entire academic organization is structured to factutate
cooperation among the various disciplines, and to promote ettectively
the aims and purposes ot the College . Following, in condensed fOrm,is
basic information relating to the Divisions; a complete listing of course
descriptions begins on page 58.
Division I.

Language, Literature, and the Arts
Subjects: Art, English, Foreign Languages, Music, Speech.

Divis ion II.

Mathematics and the Sciences
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics,
Science.
Sub je ct s:

Division

m.

Behavioral and Social Sciences
Accounting, Business Administ r ation, Economics, Education, History. Political Sc ience, Psychology,
Secretarial Science, Social Science.
Su bj c c t s :

Division IV. Health Science, and Health and Physical Education
Subjects: Health Education, NurSing, Physical Education.
Division V.

Library

Division VI. Student Services
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[ Degree Programs [
Kingsborough Community College offer s the Associate in Arts
(A.A.) degree program at both the MId- Brooklyn and Manhattan Beac h
locations. The Assoc iate in Appll.ed Science (A. A.S.) programs are
offered at Manhattan Beach. students in a ll programs fo llow courses of
s tudy designed to pr ovide a sound gene ral education a nd a carefully
designed program of occupatl.onal or pre -profess ional education.
Candidates lor the Associate in Arts (A.A.) deg r ee concentrate
their s tudy in the fi e lds of Language, Lite rature, and t he Arts; Mathe matics and the Scie nces; the Behavorial and Social Sciences; and Healt h
and Phys ical Education. They may elec t courses in the applied fie lds
(such as Business ) to the extent that their sc hedules pe rmit and their

car eer objectives make advisable,

Candidates for t he AsSOCiate in Applied Sc ience (A.A.S.) degr ee
follow progr ams in which, in addition to the cor e of ge ne r a l education
reqUirements, the r e is concentration in an applied fie ld. The profess ional fi e lds in whic h the degr ee is offered Include Accounti ng, Business
Adminis tration, Nur Sing, and Secretari a l Science. The Sec r etarial
SCie nce program offe r s three options: Executive Sec retary, Legal Secre tary , and Sc hool Sec r etary. A new progr am with options in Banking,
Insurance, and Re al Estate will be initiated In February, 1966. Courses
of s tudy in Retail Business Manage ment, Computer Programming, and
Indus trial Management and Labor Re lations are under cons ideration
for possible inc lusio n among the programs.
The Business progr ams are well adapted both fo r t hose
toward continuati on of the ir profess ional studies at senior
and for those whose needs will be met by a two- year caree r
which will qualify them for ent e ri ng directly into r espons ible
ductive car eer s immediate ly upon r eceiving the degree.

who look
colleges
program
and pro-

It is important t hat the student plan his studies eac h semeste r
with careful attention t o progress toward completing the degree pr Og ram In whic h he is e nro lled.

COURSES OF STUDY
krts: The courses in Art and Mus iC seek to orient students in those

e le me nts of the history and appreciation oft hese arts t hat are de emed
essential Cor the cultured person and to prepare the student Cor continued pursuit of these subjects. Elrtensive use is made oC the numerous off- campus resour ces available in New York City, and In Brooklyn
in partic ular.
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English: The cours es in English integrate writing and llterature. Particu-

lar attention is paid to coordination of the work in English and the
work in Social Science to assure the most effective development of
the student's breadth of knowledge, depth of understanding, perspective, and insight. Appropriate provision is made for exceptional
students.

HeaUh wu1 Phy sical Education: The prescribed course in Health Education is concerned with mental as well as physical health. The
program in Physical Education concentrates on physical fitness; team
sports; individual activities; dance or aquatics or an acceptable
substitute activity in the first, second, third and fourth semesters
respectively.
Mathematics : In the case of Associate in Arts (A.A.) candidates, the
courses in Mathematics are differentiated in accordance with stndents'
previous preparation and their educational or caree r objectives . The
number of c r edits r equired depends on work in the subject completed
earlier. Those pursuing an Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.)
program in Business are required to complete one semester's work
in Mathematics appropriate to the area of specialization. Mathe matics is not required of Nursing students, provided they have ful filled entrance requirements in that s ubject.
Courses in French and Spanish are now
Offered, with instruction in additional languages to be added as the
College grows and expands. Students have the option of continuing
the language studied in high school or beginning a new language.

Modenl Foreigll umguages :

Orientatiml: In addition to the Orientation Program (page 31), in which
all students are required to partiCipate and for which no c r edit is
allowed, there is available to students for whom it is considered
appropriate a one-semester, one - credit, course in Effective Study.
Science: A minimum of one year of Science is required of all students.
Among the course offerings is a one - year sequence in integrated
Science which emphasizes the physical sciences in one semester,
and the natural sciences in the other. This course is not open to
students taking the intensive year's course in Biology, Chemistry,
or Physics, which include laboratory work. Students with advanced
work of quality in the biological or physical sciences in high school
may be admitted directly to advanced courses in laboratory sciences
in the College .
Social Science: The first year' s course in Social Science deals thoroughly
and comprehensively with American Civilization. The second year's
course covers the Contemporary World -- its cultures, economics,
geography, and governmental forms -- and international relations.
Use is made of the rich off-campus resources available in New York
City to enhance t he quality and meaningfulness of the courses. Students
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In the Associate in Arts (A.A.) program are required to take both
courses. Those in the various Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.)
programs must take one of these courses, with the other available
as an elective.

I

Speech: The Speech program varies in accordance with the Individual
student's speech patterns. The prog-ramfor each student is determined
on the basts of a speech test.

Additional Courses and Electives :Students in the Associate in Arts (A.A.)
program have the opportunity to select their additional work tn the
Arts and Sciences with the assistance of the Division of student
Services and faculty advisers . Se lections are made in consideration
of the student's total preparation and educational records and his
personal professional needs , as well as his plans and speCial interests .
students in Associate in AppUed SCience (A. A.S.) programs pursue,
in addition to the core subjects outlined above, subjects In their fields
of specialization. Selective courses are available in both the Uberal
Arts and Business areas. Each program in the Business field includes
appropriate field experience In connection with which students can
master the methods and techniques of jobs in real life situations,
which can often be learned on the job better than In the classroom.
These fi eld e xperiences may also provide the opportunity to earn
while learning.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Kingsbor ough Community College, under the authority of the
Board of Regents of the state of New York, grants the degree of Associate In Arts (A.A.) or Associate in Applied SCience (A.A.S. ) upon
satisfactory completion by the student of one of the approved two- year
programs of the College. In addition, the student must be recommended
for graduation by the Faculty following establishment of an overall
ave rage of not less than C (equivalent t o 2. 0 on the Scholastic Index);
must be cleared by the Fiscal Office and the Library with respec t to
obligations to those agencies; and must be in good standing with r espect
to deportment and citizenship.
Following are the minimum course a nd credit requireme nts Cor
the degree programs:

Associate in Arts (A .A.)
Credits:

64, of which 48 must be in the Liberal Arts and Sciences
and must be exclusive of c redits earned in Health and
Physical Education.

Cour ses: Arl, 2 credits
Ellglis ll, 12 credits
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l-oreilJ1' Lal/gUllge, 0 to 12 credits. students who have
successfully completed four years of study of a forei gn
language in high school, or who can demonstrate by
examination equivale nt competence in a language t aught
at Kingsborough Community College, will be e xe mpt
from further for eign language study. All others must
either continue with the language studied in high sc hool
or complete two years of another language in college.
/Jealth Educalion, 2 credits
M all/e maNcs , 3 to 6 credits, depending on high school
preparation and educational objective.
M usic, 2 credits
Phys ical Educatio" , 2 c redits
Scier/ce , 6 credits
Social Science, 12 c r edits
Speech, 0 to 2 c r edits , depending on the student's
individual speec h patte rns , as determined by a t est.
A dditional cOllrses ill the Liberal A r t s al/d Scie l/ce s t o
make a total of 48 credits , exclusive of those earned
in Health and Physical Education.
Free electives to make a total of 64 credits.

Assoc iate in Appl ied Science (A . A.S .)
Following are the cour se and credit r equireme nts for t he A.A.S.
degr ee in Busines s progr ams (consult the complete two- year c urriculum in NurSing, page 54 , for r equire ments in that field):
Credits:

64 to 68, depending on the program bei ng followed.

Courses: Art, 2 credits
Eng lish , 6 credits
F oreign Langllage , 0 t o 6 credits. students who have no
school language credits are required to complete 6
credits of one language in college. Those with one year
of high s chool language wtll satisfy the r eqUire me nts
with 3 college c r edits. Those with two years of high
sc hool language are exempt from furthe r foreign
language s tudy.
I/ealth Education, 2 c r edits
Mathematics, 3 c r edits
Music, 2 c redits
Pilys ical Education, 2 c r edits
SCie nce , 6 credits
Speech , 0 to 2 credits , depending on the s tude nt' s
Individual s peech patte rns, as determined by a t est.
Courses ill the f ield oj s pecializalion. 24 to 28 c r edits ,
depending on the progr a m being followed.
foree el ectives to make a t otal of the number of credits
required In the fi eld of s pecialization.
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I C"rric,,'a I
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS (A .A.) PROGRAM
First Year

First Semester

Second Se mester
Credit

Subject

Credit

Subject

English 1

3

English 2

3

Mat hematlcs l

3

Mathematics l

3

Foreign Language!

3

Foreign Language !

3

Science '
Soci a l

~ i ence

Science'

3- 5
11

He a lth Education 1

Physical Education 1

3- 5

3

Social Science 12

3

1

Health Education 2

1

1/ 2
Physical Education 2
1/2
16- 1/2 to 18-1/ 2
16- 1/2 to 18- 1/2
Second Year

Subject

Credit

Credit

Subject

Eng lish 31

3

Englis h 32

3

Art

2

Music

2

Soc ial Science 31

3

Social Science 32

3

Physica l Education 21

Electives·

1.
2.
3.

4.

PhysiCal Education 22

1/2

Electives·
7- 8
15 - 1/ 2 to 16- 1/ 2

1/ 2

7- 8
15- 1/ 2 t o 16- 1/ 2

<:0<1'"
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ASSOCIATE IN APPL IED SCIENCE (A .A.S.)
Program in Accounting
Flrst Year
Second Semeste r

Fi rst Semester
Subject

Subject

Credit

Credit

EngUsh 1

3

English 2

3

Ac counting 11

3

Ac counting 12

3

Business Admin. 11

3

Business Admin. 12

3

M athematics I

3

Business Elec ti veS

3

Fo r e ign Language Z

3

Economics 12

3

He alth Educ ation 2

1

He alth Educ ation 1
J?hyslcal Education 1

Physica l Educ ation 2

1/ 2
16-1/ 2

1/ 2

16-1/ 2

Second Year
Second Semes ter

First Semester
Subject

Credit

Subject

Cred it

Accounting 31

3

Accounting 32

3

Accounting 33

3

Accounting 34

3

Art

2

Music

2

Science 11

3

Sc ience 12

3

Soc ial Scienc e 11 o r 31

3

Soc ial Scie nce 12 or 32

3

Speech 4

2

Accounting 92

3

Phys ic al Educatio n 21
I.
1.
3.
4.

Physic a l Education 22

1/ 2
16- tl2

1/ 2
16- 112

TIIO Malboomatlc. reqw,.. ,.,..c Is thA. .... dl! _ rs, u.. ~n l • ..aar cours.o to be dot • • mlDo<! '" tbe
ot OldtD" ~ "" cll:Cl'OWld a nd ... cor<! and I ... am,,,,, or tho Dowt , '<lvIM' .
Ill ....",. who """ p""vl",,., y oal lsflo.d u.. ~ .. qnl . . m. ... ma , tate .ttI... Musl o or SI>HeI>.
P r lnelp" . 01 I.I&rl<etlOC , or otboor !lus1Do. . .nI>Jod wllh Lbo aJIIlrtln./ 0 1 the Dlrlsloft eMir .......
50..,.,,1& wllo ...... a lrUdy ~ ~b may tal<e an aJIIlropr iar. . ....1.... In the Llbe nl Art. and
Sd _ ..... I .
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A .A.S.)
Program in Bu siness Administration
First Year

Second Semester

First Semester
Subi ect

Subje ct

Credi t

,

English 1

Accounting 11
Business Admin. 11
Foreign Language l
Mathematlcs l

English 2

,
,

Accounting 12
Business Admin. 12

,
,

Physical Education 1

Economics 12
Health Education 2

1

Physical Education 2

1/2
16-1/ 2

,
,
,

,
,

Business Admin. 14

Health Education 1

Credi t

1/ 2
16-1/2

Second Year

Second Semester

First Semester
Ore d it

Subject

Science 11

Social Scie nce 11 o r 31
Business Admin. 31

Business Admin. 33

Subject

,
,
,

Science 12

,

Business Admin. 92

,
,
2

SOCial Science 12 or 32

,

Credit

Economics 52

,

Speech'
Business Elective

3

Art

2

Music

2

PhySical Education 21

~

Physic a l Education 22

17-1/ 2

1/ 2
16- 1/ 2

I.
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A .A.S.)
Program in Nurs ing
F1rst Year

Second Semester

First Semester
Subiecl

Sublcct

Credit

C,'edit

English 1

3

English 2

3

Psyc ho logy 11

3

Psychology 12

3

Biology 11

4

Biology 12

4

Nursing It

6

Nursing 12

6

Physical Education 1

Physical Education 2

1/ 2
16- 1/2

1/ 2
16- 1/2

Second Yea.r
F'lrst Semester
Subject

Second Semester
Credit

Subject

Credit

Soc ia l Science 11 o r 31

3

Soc ial Science 12 or 32

Sociology 31

3

Electi ve I

Biology 51

4

Nursing 3 1

8

Physical Education 21

2- 3

Nursing 32

1/ 2
18- 1/2

3

10

Physical Educ ation 22

1/2

15 - 1/ 2 to"'l6:l72

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A .A.S.)
Program in Banking, ln s urance , and Real Estate
(For specific In/ormation regardi ng the optional progr ams In
Banking, Insurance, and Real Estate, Interested pe r sons s hould communicate with the Chairman of the Division ot Behavioral and Social
SCiences.)
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A.A.s.)
Program in Secretarial Science
Execut ive Secretarial Option
First Year

First Semester l

Second Semester
Credit

Subject

Credit

SUbject

English I

3

English 2

3

Accounting 11

3

Accounting 12

3

Mathematics !

3

Economics 12

3

Sec r etarial SCience 11 '

2

Secret a rial Science 12 '

2

s

3

Secretarial SCience 14'

3

Elective

2

Sec r etarial SCience 13

Health Education 1

Physical Education 1

Health Education 2

1/2

1/,
17-1/2

Physical Education 2

15 - 1/2
Second Year

Second Se mester

First Semester
Subject

Subject

Credit

Credit

Sc ience 11

3

Science 12

3

Social Science 11 o r 31

3

Soc ial SCience 12 or 32

3

Secr e tarial Science 32

4

Secr etarial SCience 92a

3

Secretarial SCience 3 1

,

Business Admin. 33

3

Speech 4

Art
Phys ical Education 21

,
,
1/ '

••
••

1/,

Physical Education 22

17- 1/ 2

..••

,

Music

17- 1/ 2
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A .A.S.)
Program in Secr.tarial Science
legal Secretarial Option
First Year

Ftrs t Semester'
Subject

Second Semester
Subject

Credit

Credi t

Englis h 1

3

EngUsh 2

3

Accounting 11

3

Accounting 12

3

Mathematics '

3

Econo miCS 12

3

Sec r eta rial SCience U '

2

Sec r et arial Scie nce 12 '

2

Sec r etarial Science 13 '

3

Secr etarial SC ie nce 14 '

3

Electi ve

2

Health Educatio n 2

1

He alth Education 1
Phys ical Education 1

1

Physic al Educ ation 2

1/2
15-1/ 2

1/ 2
17-1/ 2

Sec ond Ye ar

Second Semester

First Se mester
SUbject

Subi cct

Credit

C r ed i t

Science 11

3

Sci e nce 12

3

Socia l SCience 11 or 31

3

$ocl a l SCience 12 o r 32

3

Secr etarial Science 31

2

Sec re ta rial SCie nce 32

4

Sec r etarial Science 33

2

Secr e ta rial SCience 52

4

Sec r etaria l SC ie nce 51

2

Secr e taria l SC ience 92b

3

Business Admin. 33

3

Mus ic

2

Art

2

PhySic a l Education 21
'-

••
••

Physic al Educ ation 22

1/2
17- 1/2

two,.."

1/2
17-1/ 2
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ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE (A.A .S.)
Program in Secretarial Science
School Secretarial 0 ption
First Year
First Semester I

Subiect

Second Semester
Subject

Credit

Credit

English 1

3

English 2

3

Accounting 11

3

Accounting 12

3

Sec retarial Science 11 1

2

Secretarial Science 12 '

2

Secretarial Science 13 1

3

Sec r etarial Science 14 '

3

Mathematics I

3

Sec r etarial Science 55

2

Music

2

Health Education 1
Physical Education 1

Health Education 2

1

Physical Education 2

1/ 2

15-1/2

1/ 2

16-1/2

Second Year
nrat Semester
Subject

Second Semester
Subject

Credit

Credit

Science 11

3

Science 12

3

SOcial Science 11 or 31

3

Social Science 12 or 32

3

Secretarial Science 31

2

Sec r etarial Science 32

4

Secretarial Science 33

2

Secret a rial Science 34

2

Secretarial SCience 53

2

Secretarial Science 54

2

Business Admin. 33

3

Secretarial Science 92c

3

Art

2

PhySical Education 21

••

..••

Physical Education 22

1/2
17.1/ 2

1/2
17-1/2
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COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Courses required of all students In the first year are numbered 1 to 10.
Other !irst-year courses (some of which are required of students In certain
porgrams, but not of all students) are numbered 11 to 20.
Courses required of all students In lhe secondyear are numbered 21 to 30.
Other second-year courses (some of whic h maybe required of students In certain
programs) are numbered 31 to 40.
Elective courses are number ed SO to 90. Uniessotherwise specified, these
courses are open only to students who have satisfactorily completed the applicable
prerequisites.
F1eld Work and Honors courses a r e numbered 91 to 100.
Courses whic h ar e usually given In the first semester have odd numbers;
those usuaJly given in the second semester, even numbers. Availability of a
course In any given semester can bedetermlneclfrom course SChedules prepared
by the Registrar's Office at the beginning of each semester.
Courses carrying hyphenated numbers a r e one- year sequential c ourses.
Cr edit wIll not be gtven lo r completion of only one semeste r of such courses.
It Is the responsibility of the student to comply wIth regulations r egarding
prerequisite and corequisite courses, whic h are noted In the following s c hedule
of course offerings.

Note: Certain of tlu: courses in the following lis ting bear Immbers whicll
were i1l effect at the time of printing but which will be changed as of Ma rch) ,
1966. Such courses are marked with an as terisk and the nell! number appears
;n parentheses afte r the current 1Uunber.

ACCOUNTING
ACCT, 11 - 12 FUNDAMENTALS OF
FALL AND SPRING
6 CREDITS
ACCOUNTING
FOR YEAR
An Introduction to the books or account, their purpose and use; preparation of
s imple nnanclal statements; the simple wo r ksheet; payr oll preparation, and
taxation. A completed set 01 prac ttce books is required. In the second semester
partnership and corpor ate financial transactions are covered. A completed
partnership practice set Is required.
" hours per week
Corequlstte: 3 credits In Mathematics
ACCT 31 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I
FALL
3 CREDITS
Review of the work sheet as an accountant's basic tool. Accounting conceptll and
conventions are applied to corporate or ganization and management. Special emphasis on problems relating to capital stock, retained earnings, balance sheet
c lassll1cattons, and Inventory measurements. Each Item affecUngworkingcapital
Is analyzed, Including preparation of the IItatement of application of funds.
Prerequisite: Acct . 12
3 hours per week
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ACCT 32 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING n
SPRING
3 CREDITS
A complete study ot tangible, Intangible, and fixed assets, and non-c urrent
liabilities. Comparati ve data and ratio are used to analyze and Interpret ltnanclal
statements. The Impact of recent developments In accounting theory on financial
statements and business management Is discussed and illustrated.
Prerequisite: Acct 31
3 hours per week
ACCT 33 COST AND MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
FALL
3 CREDITS
Detailed study or managerial cost accounting ror material, labor, and overhead,
applied to manufacturing and selling. Preparation or production reports and
financial s tatements from a coordinated job cost system as a too l tor managerial
decision- making. A completed job order cost system is required.
Prerequisite: Acct 12
3 hours per week
ACCT 34 INCOME TAXATION
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
A study ot the prevailing Federal and New York State Income tax laws and regula _
tions : concepts ot taxable , gross, and net income, and deductions and exemptions
as applied to various classes of Individual taxpayers. Preparation of Individual
Income lax returns on government forms Is required.
Prerequisite: Acct 12
3 hours per week
ACCT 35 ANALYZING fl NANCIAL
FALL
3 CREDITS
STATEMENTS
An Introduction to practical problems In statement analysis. Details of the balance
sheet; significance and value of ratios, trends, pr oportions, and internal and external comparisons. Analysis of working capital, receivables and Inventories,
t.rlal balances, consolidated statements, budgets, and proJections.
Prerequisite: Acct 12
3 }wurs per week
ACCT 92 flEW I:::XPERIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
SPRING
3 CRED ITS
Eight hours per week ot supervtsed neld elq)erlence in accounting records. An
hour each week is devoted to classroom lecture and discussion of elq)erlence in
the field re lated to accounting theory.
Prer equisite: Acct 33 and 34
9 hours per week

ART
~

ART 21(31) INTRODUCTION TO THE
FALL OR SPRING
2 CREDITS
VISUAL ARTS
A general study ot esthetic problems in t he visual arts. Basic orientation to
painting, sculpture, and architecture, and relationships among the visual arts.
2 hours per week
ART 32 HISTORY OF ART
SPRING
2 CREDITS
A history of art from ancient Egypt thr ough the 19th Century. Salient periods and
schools covered are clasSic Greek and Roman, Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque,
Neo- Classlc , and 19th Century.
3 hours per week

BANKING
For s pecific ilifor1Jlalioll 1'eKardillK lhe optlollal program in lkmkillIJ illterested
persOtIS should commwlicate wilh the Chairman of ilie Diviswn of Behavioral alld
Social Sciences.
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BIOLOGY
BIO 11- 12 GENERAL BIO LOGY

FALL AND SPRING

8 CREDITS
FOR YEAR

The nature of living organis ms In terms of structure, functton, reproduction,
heredity, ecological relationships, and evolution; cell theory.
6 hours per wee/.>:
3 lecture/ recitation, 3 laboratory
BI0 13-14 ADVANCED GENERAL
FALL AND S PRING
8 CR EDITS
BIOLOGY
FOR YEAR
Same s ubject a r eas as Bio 11-1 2, tre ated in gr eater depth. Recommended for
students with a minimum of one year each of high school biology and chemistry.
Prerequisite: Approval of Division chai rman
6/wUTS per wed:
3 lecture/ recitation, 3 laboratory
BIO 51 MICROBIOLOGY
FALL
4 CREDI TS
The s tudy of micro-organisms; taxonomy, deve lopment, physiology, morphology,
reproduction, and ecology. Cont rol of micro- organisms: steri lization, dis Infection, c hemotherapy, antibiotics, and Immunology.
Prerequisite: Bio 12 or 14, or equivalent
61umrs per week:
3 lecture/ r ecitation, 3 laboratory

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SA 11 THE WORLD OF BUSINESS
FALL OR SP RING
3 CREDITS
A basiC cour se on the business process- system. Focus Is on the business i nsti tution, historical and contemporary; the role and function of management; busi ness
organi zati on; responsibility of business in a pluralistic society. Emphasi s is
placed on analySis, planning, organization, coordination, and contr ol for efficient
operation of a bus iness enterpr ise.
3 flours pe r we ek
BA 12 BUSINESS LAW
FAL L OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
A s urvey of the American legal system; the essential principles of the law of
business contracts and its relationship totypical business situations. Appropriate
New York State cases and recent decisions are studied.
Prerequisite: BA 11 or approval of Division chairman
3 hOlll'S per week
SA 14 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
3 CREDITS
FALL OR SPRI NG
The principles and practices, from the marketing concept, of the distribution
process. Areas of study are : product; pricing; promotion; Channels of distribution;
market research; governme nta l r egulation. The course Is designed to e nable
consideration of marketing strate gy from a custome r point of view.
Prer equiSite: BA II or equivalent
3 hours per week
BA 31 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
FALL
3 CREDITS
A study of the methods and procedures used by business management in the
selecti on, deve lopment, maintenance, and utilization of an e ffi cient work force.
Among the areas studied are: human re lations; job evaluation; wage and salar y
administration; sources of labor supply; Interviewing and counse ling; trai ning;
testing; tnnsferi' and promotions; union relations.
Prerequisite: SA 11
3 hours per week
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BA 33 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
The e lements of business correspondence, Including the writing of letters, reports, memoranda, sales letters, etc . Emphasis Is placed on semantics, clarity,
and the application of tact and business psychology to the manage r ial envi ron _
ment.
3ltours per week
Pre requisite: BA 11
BA 52 ADVERTISING: THEORY AND
SPRING
3 CREDITS
PRACTICE
A basic course In the fie ld of advertising and Its role In bwllness. The areas of
media, copy, research, layout, production, direct mali, and campaign strategy
are Introduced.
Prerequis ite or corequlslte: BA 14
3 hou.rs per week
S PRING
BA 92 flEW EXPERIENCE IN
3 CREDITS
BUSINESS ADP,nNlSTRATION
Coordinated and supervised practical wor k e xperience In Business Admlnlat r atlon. The student has the opportunity to gain il\l!llght Into the various technical
phases of the work and t he organization In which he Is employed. Students are
required to complete workbooks describing major phases of the organizations
to which they are assigned. Eight hours per week in the field, one hour of classroom discussion.
P r erequisite: BA 14 and SA 31
9 hours per week

CHEMISTRY
8 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
Chemical principles In terl118 of states of matter, gas laws, kl.netic theory,
c hemical combination, atomic theory, chemical equations and stoichiometry,
properties of selected e lements and compounds, the per iodic table, bonding,
atomic st ruc ture, redox equations , electr olytic theory, and equilibrium theory.
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or equivalent
6 /lours (>eY week:
3 lecture/ r ecitation, 3 laboratory
FALL AND SPRING

CHEM 11-12 GENERAL CHEMISTRY

CHEM 13- 14 ADVANCED GENERAL
FALL AND SPRING
8 CREDITS
CHEMISTRY
FOR YEAR
Same subject a reas as Chem 11 - 12, treated In greater depth. Reco mmended for
s tudents with high school credits fo r at least 3 yea r s of mathematica, 1 year of
che mistry, and one year of physics.
Prerequis ite: Approval of Division chair man
6 /r()urs per u.'eek:
3 lecture/recitation, 3 laboratory
CHEM 31 - 32 ORGANI C CHEMISTRY

10 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
Bonding resonance and reaction mec hanism theory; aliphatic and aromatic
o rganic compounds; sterochernlstry and lunctlonal groups. Introduction to
physical c hemistry, Qualitative organiC analys is, and Ionic re actions.
Prerequisites: Chern 12 or 14, and
9110llYs per week:
· Mat h 12(16) or 14(18)
3 lecture/ recItatio n, 6 1aboratory
FALL AND SPRING

CHEM 52 QUANTITATIVE INORGAN IC
SPRING
4 CREDITS
ANALYSIS
Pri nci ples and practice of inorganic analysis.
Pr erequisite: Chern 12 or 14
8 hQII.rs per week:
2 lecture/ rec itation, 6 laboratory
' IIM _ _ _
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ECONOMICS
FALL OR SP RING
3 CREDITS
Principles of economica, with emphasis on t he natur e of economic Instit utions
and theories and t he ir significance In conte mporary society. The application
of t echniques of analys is to economic problems, including such topics as value,
price, and distribution. A s tudy of competu lve and monopolistic markets.
ECO 12 FUNDAMENTALS OF ECONOMICS

3 hours

peT week

ECO 32 PRINCIPLES OF nNANCE
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
Problems Involved In determining the organization of a business ente rprise, the
raising and use of funds, Including promotion, ctnanclal plans and actlvittes,
e xpansion, merger, consolidation, reorganization, and bankruptcy.
Pr e requis ite: Eca 12
3 hOllrs per wee'"

EDUCATION
EDU 32 H UMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

SPruNG

3 CREDITS

(listed also as Psyc h 32)
The sequential nature of deve lopment fr o m Infancy through c hild hood, adolescence
and adulthood, in reference to Intellectual gr owth, personal and social adjustme nt, and vocational a nd r ecr eational InteresUl. T he r e lationship between
physical and mental deve lopment; typical pr oblems In various stages of the Iife cycle.
Prerequisite: Psych II
3 houys per week

EDU 33 EDUC ATION IN MODERN SOCIETY
FALL
3 CREDiTS
The study of educational processes In relation to contemporary society. Cultural
forces and Institutions helping to shape education, and some r esulting Issues and
problems. The school as an i nslitutlonofeducalion, its guiding theories and basic
practices. The r ole of the teacher. Pe rtine nt references to education In other
countries. Conduct ed by a faculty me mber o f Brooklyn College as the first cQUrse
In Its teacher-education sequence.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing
3 flolIYS per week

ENGLISH
FALL AND SPRING
ENG 1-2 AMERICAN AND ENGUSH
6 CREDITS
UTERATURE AND WRITING
FOR YEAR
A study of significant aut hor s and writi ngs with particular emphasis on c lassics
which have Influenced American civilization. Thorough training in effective
written e:q>resslon, In conjunction with the literature studied. Preparation and
criticism of week-'y themes, with Increasing concentration upon the development
of Individual style and e:q>ress lon as the two-se mester sequence progresses.
3 //Ollrs pey week
• ENG 21(31) WORLD l.JTERATURE AND WRITING I
FALL
3 CREDITS
Read ings in c lassiC Western literatures, the sources of our c ult ure: Homer , the
Greek dramatists, the Old Testament, Medieval classics. Preparation of weekly
themes to Improve written e:q>ression ski lls.
Prerequisite: Eng 2 or equivalent
3 houYS pel' week
ENG 32 WORLD UTERAT URE AND WRITI NG II
SPRING
3 CREDITS
Selected readings fr om the great lite r ature of t he world (Western and nonWestern) lo r comprehension of the major cultures. The focus Is on significant
c lassics related to the deve lopment and enrichment of American culture.
Prerequisite: Eng 2 or equivalent
3 hOUTS pel' week

• __
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ENG 51 SURVEY OF ENGUSH UTERATURE
FALL
3 CREDITS
A survey of Englis h literatur e, tr ac ing s lgnUlcant developments, In a prog-ram
of critical r eadi ng of major wo r ks . A te r m pape r Is requi r ed.
PrerequlsUe: SOphomo r e standing
3 hOUTS peT week
ENG 52 SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE
SPRING
3 CREDITS
A comprehensive survey of American literature, tractng significant developments In a program of critical reading of maJor works. A term pape r Is r equi r ed.
Prerequisite: Sophomor e s tandi ng
3hQUTS per week

FRENCH
• FR 1(11) ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
An Int r oduction to the French language as a medium of communication: grammar ,
comp06ltion, conversation, and oral and wr itten drill. Extensive labo r atory
practice.
3 hOUTS per week
• FR 2(12) ELEMENTARY FRENCH II
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
A continuation of Fr 11, with Inc r eased emphasis on organic use of French,
supplemented by the read ing of texts of graduated difficu lty. Comp r ehension and
conversational skills stressed. Extensive laboratory practice.
Prerequisite: ' Fr 1(11) or equivalent
J flOUTS peT weck
• FR 3(13) INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
FALL OR SPRI NG
3 CREDITS
Progressive deve lopment of 0 r a I a nd writing sklils upon the foundations estab_
lished In Elementary French. Intensive review supplemented by practice In
writing and speaking. Study of French literature, language, and civlllzation based
on readings from selected texts. Extensive labo r atory practice.
Prer equisite: • Fr 2(12) or equivalent
3 hQurs peT week
• FR 4(14) HISTORY AND CULTURE
FALL OR S PRING
3 CREDITS
OF FRANCE
An over- all vie ... of French culture and civilization. Chronological presentation
of material, Indicating major t r ends and. developments tothe p r esent. Eltamlnatlon
of political, economic, cultural, and artistic movements. Selected r eadings or
comp lete texts. Continued laboratory p r actice.
Pr erequisite: • Fr 3(13) or equivalent
3 IWU TS pe r week
FR 51 SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE
FALL OR S PRING
3 CREDITS
Advanced study o f French literatur e from selected writings of repr esentative
authors and analysis of literary va lues. Instroctlon entirely In French after the
first month; fine points of grammar elq)lalned. Written and oral r eports are
required.
Prerequisite: • Fr 3(13) or equivalent
3 hours per ,,'eek

FR 53 FRENCH UTERATURE
FALL
3 CREDITS
OF TilE 20TH CENTURY
The significant forms of twentiet h century literature, withpartlc.ular focus on the
major poets, p laywrights, and novelists. Conducted entire ly In French on an
advanced level, em ploying expli crdiot/ de l exi e, composition, and discussion.
Prerequisite: Fr 51
3 /tours per llIeell
· _ .... _ _ Sl.
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FR 51 FRENCH l.JTERATURE OF
SPRING
3 CREDITS
THE 19TH CENTURY
A study of selected authors : stendha l, Balz.ac, flaubert, Beaudelalre, and Hugo.
Empbasls on developing Improved written expression and critical appr eciation.
ExPlicatiOfl de lexIe, composition, and discussion.
PrerequiSite: Fr 51
3 h()f4rs per week
FR 56 AnV ANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR,
SPRING
3 CREDITS
COMPOSITION, AND CONVERSATION
Designed fO r students wishing further work at an advanced level In French
thr ough analysis of grammar, reading, and discuss ion. Emphas18 on conversation
and the deve lopment of oral and written linguistic ability.
Prerequisite: • Fr 1 (11) or equivalent
3 hours per week

HEALTH EDUCATION
HE 1-2 FOUNDATIONS OF HEALTH

FALL AND SPRING

2 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
A sctentUic approac h to physical, emotional, and social well_being. Consideration
of the I\metions of t he body, disease prevention, personal health practices,
reproduction, mental health and emotiona l adaptations, and the contempor ary
health concer ns of college students and adults.
J b r per week
HE 52 MARRIAGE AND FANIILY LMNG
SPRING
2 CREDITS
The r ole of the family In satisfying human need and trantlmlttlng the social
heritage . Human relations In dating, courtship, mate selection, marriage, and
puenthood examined In the context o f contemporary American society.
Prerequisite : HE 2, or approval 01 Division chairman
2 h~ rs per week

HIS TORY
HIST 51 THE ANCIENT AND
FALL
3 CREDITS
MEDIEVAL WORLD
The origins of c ivilization and the emer gence 01 t he great cultur es of the Near
and Far East: the r eUgious, soci al, economic, andpollUcaltdeas and INltttutlons
of Mesopotamia, Egypt, Hebrews, Ind ia, China, Gr eece, and Rome which shaped
Western c ivilizati on; the transition from anc ie nt t o Medlevaiclvllizatlonj the rise
of Is lam and the c ultur al, political, and economic contributions of the Middle
Ages to Western society.
Prer equisite Or corequtslte: SOC Sci 11-12 or 31-32
3 hours per week
H1ST 52 WESTERN CIVIl.JZATION FROM
SPRING
3 CREDITS
THE RENAISSANCE TO 1870
EconomiC, political, and cultural foundat1ona of modern socIety including t he
upanslon of Europe; commercial rivalry and settlement of the new workl j the
dissolution of Christian unity and t he Wars of Religion; t he Scientific Revolution and enlightenment; the evolution of nationalism, democracy, and Impe r ialIsm, and t he Indust ria l Revolution; the national and liberal upheavals of the 18th
and 19th centuries, and the unification of modern national states.
PrerequiSite or corequlstte: SOC SCI 11 - 12 Or 31-32
3 hours per week

... _--".
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HIST 54 AMER. DIPLOMATIC HISTORY
SPRING
3 CREDITS
A survey of the foreign policy of the United States from the Revolution to the
present in Its various phases: isolationism; the Monroe Doctrine; expal\lllion and
diplomacy of " ManUest Destiny"; the Civil War and Its accompanying problems
in foreign r elations; America's emer gence aa a world power; the American role
In World Wars I and II and subsequent peace conferences; America's relatlana
with International organizations; the challenges to American supremacy.
Prerequlslte or corequislte: Soc SCIII-12 or 31-32
3 hoors per week

INSURANCE
For specific informatiOtI regarding the opUoflO.l prOifYCilli in Insurance interested
perSOtIS should commUllicate with the Chairman of the DivisiOJI of Behavioral and
SQcwl Sciences.

MATHEMATICS
MATH 01 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
FALL
NO CREDIT
Same course as 11th year Mathematic. in high school. A roan-credit course that
must be taken by stlXlents who need It to satisfy admission reqUirements.
3 hou rs per week
• MATH 1(11) BUSINESS MATHEMATICS
FALL
3 CREDITS
Proble ms of percentage, mark_up, discounts, interest, payroll, tax calculatiOnB,
and Insurance. Problem-solvlngbydeskcalculator. Not recommended for transfer
credit.
Prerequisites: 2 years of high school Mathematics,
3 liours per week
Including Elementary Algebra
"MATH 2(12) MATH.EMATICS OF FlNANCE FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
College algebra orienled to business: mathematics of Investment, compound
inte rest, present value, nominal and eflectlve rates, annuities, a mortization,
depredation, Sinking funds, bonds and stocks, and the elements of statistics.
Practice In lhe use of desk calculators. Designed for career programs; Math
6(14)- should be taken by students planning to continue for the bachelor's degree.
Prerequisites: Intermediate Algebra, or
3 hours per week
11th Year Mathematics, o r "Math 1(11 )
_MATH 6(14) FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
OF MATHEMATICS
Symbolic logtc, elements of set theory, properties of groups, rings and fields,
open sentences, functions and r e lations; introduction to analytic geometry and to
probability. Recommended for prospective baccalaureate candidates.
Pre requisite: Intermediate Algebra or 11th Year Mathematics 3 hours per week
oMATIlll-12(15-16) CALCULUS I AND D

FALL AND SPRING

8 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
Differential and Integral calculus for tunctlons of one variable; the e lements of
analytic geometry; an Introduction to linear differential equations of the tlrst
and second order, tlrst degree.
Prerequisite: 11th Year Mathematics or
4 IlOurs per week
·Math 6(14) or equivalent

• MATH 13- 14(17-18) CALCULUS I AND II
FALL AND SPRING
8 CREDITS
(Special Section)
FOR YEAR
Covers same subject areas as 'Math 11-12(15-16). but treated in greater depth.
Prerequisite: Approval of Division chairman
4 hours per week
' 8N"",,,", _
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MATH 50 E LEMENTS OF STATISTICS
SPRING
3 CREDITS
Introduction to prob ability and s tatistics: condensation of data, tabulatton and
graphing of di s tribut ions, cental and dispersion tendencies, comparison techniques,
correlations, and predictive tec hniques. Instruction and practice In the use of
desk calcul ators.
Prerequisite: · Math 2(12) or equivalent
3 hours per week
MATH 52 FINITE MATHEMATICS
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
An advanced course des igned for non- science, non- mathematics majors. Inc ludes
Boolean Algebra, advanced pr obability, matrices, Markov chains, and applica_
tions to t he social and behavioral sciences.
Prerequisite: ' Math 6(14) or 12th Year Mathemati cs
3 hours /Jer week
FALL OR SPRING
4 CREDITS
MATH 53 INTRODUCTION TO
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
The ope r ation of a des k calculator, ite r ative tec hniques, elements of statistical
ana lyS iS, determinants and matrices , Interpolation and extrapolation techn iques,
cu r ve-flttlng, the Gauss-Jordan Method.
6 hours per week:
Prer eqUisite: 11th Year Mathematics
3 lecture/ recitation, 3 laboratory
or Math 50
MATH 55 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
FALL
3 CREDITS
Solution of ordinar y linear differential equations, operational techniques, solution
by series, numer ical soluti ons, Laplace transforms, applications In engineering
and the sciences.
Prerequisite: ' Math 12(16) or 14(18)
3 "(mrs per week
MATH 56 LINEAR ALGEBRA
SPRING
3 CREDITS
A study of vector spaces, matr ix a lgebra, t r aMformations, and vecto r analysis.
Prerequisite: · Math 12(16 ) or 14(18)
3 hO/lrs per week
MATH 57 CALCULUS In
FALL
4 CREDITS
The first half of a one - year sequence In Advanced Calculus fr om a vector and
matrix standpoint, Inc luding work in limits and series.
4 hours per week
Prer equisite: 'Math 12(16) or 14(18)
MATH 58 CALCULUS IV
SPRING
4 CREDITS
A contlnuallon of Math 57, including integration over n_dimeMlonal s paces, and
theor ems in vecto r calculus.
Prerequisite: Math 57
4 hours per week

MUSIC
-MUSIC 21(31) AN INTRODUCTION TO
FALL OR SPRI NG
2 CREDITS
MUSIC
Development of perceptive awareness of music through guided listening, using
as the basis common mus ical experience and fundamental mus ical ideas de veloped t hrough voice and Instruments. Recorded compos itions illustr ative of
composers and styles. Outside assignments Involving written reports, r eadings,
and attendance at perfo r mances com plement Instruction.
2 hours per week
MUSIC 32 THEORY OF MUSIC
SPRING
2 CREDITS
Theoretical bases of music through weekly lecture - laborat ory sess ions aiming
at development of music - reading ability, aural perception, and practical skills In
harmony and elementary counterpoint. Aspects of pitch and rhythmic notation
• SM ..... Oft po.ee $1 .
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(I ncluding intervals, scales, keys, and triads ) and extensi ve practice in melodic,
rhythmic, and harmonic dictation and sight - singing (soUege). Beginning studies
In three - and lour-part harmony (tlarmonization of me lodies, unflgured and
figured basses), counterpoint, harmonic and formal analysis.
Prerequis ite: Permission of Instructor
3 hou rs per u/eell

NURSING
NUns 11 FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING
FALL
6 CREDITS
Emphasis on those aspects o( nursing care that are common and basic to all
patients In tile maintenance or restoration of normal body functions. Principles
selected (rom the physical, biological, and behavioral sciences are used as
unifying concepts. Application 01 these concepts to the nursing care fundamental
to all patients Is stressed.
10 hours per week:
4 lecture, 6 laboratory
NURS 12 NURSING OF MOTHERS AND
SPRING
6 CREDITS
NEWBORNS
Physical, biological, and psychosocial processes Involved In the establishment
and elq)anslon of the family as a unit. Emphasis upon nursing responsibilities In
normal pregnancy, pr eparati on for labor and delivery, normal puerperium, and
12 /jours per week:
health ol the newborn and Its family
Prerequisite: Nurs II
3 lecture, 9 laboratory
NURS 31 NURSING IN PHYSICAL AND
FALL
8 CREDITS
MENTAL ILLNESS I
lIlnesses which are major health problems to society. The meaning of illness to
society, family, and individuals Is consider ed. Nursing Interventlon based on the
physiological and psychosocial needs of patients o f all age gr oups is e mphasized.
Opportunities are provided to adapt and combine nursing ski lls In cari ng lor
patients. He a It h problem a re as: Inlectlous processes, cardiovascular dys functi ons, me t abolic disorders.
14 hours per week;
Prerequisite: Nurs 12
5 lectur e, 9 laboratory
NURS 32 NURSING IN PHYSICAL AND
SPRING
10 CREDITS
MENTAL I LLNESS n
Continuation of Nurs 31. Health pr oblem a r eas: accidents. disorders of motility,
tumors, emotional disorders.
Prerequisite: Nurs 31
18 1I0llrs per week:
6 lecture, 12 laboratory

ORIENTATION
OR 11 EfFECTIVE STUDY
FALL O R SPRING
1/2 CREDIT
The b:lSic problems and methods of study are examined: scheduling ol study,
conditions that Impede or faCilitate learning, the r ole of emotions and attitudes
In learning difficulties. Reading and related Individual problems. 1 11011'1' per week

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PE 1 FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYS ICAL
FALL OR S PRING
1/ 2 CREDIT
EOUCATION
Designed to assist the student In t he development and Improvement of physical
efficiency, body mechanics, physiologic function, and motor s klll'J. Emphasis on
agility, coordination, endurance, and strength. Administe r ed tests and se lftesting used t o motivate and evaluate progress.
2 h0l4rs per week
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PE 2 TEAM SPORTS

FALL OR SPRING

1/ 2 CREDIT

An activity cour se with emphas is on learning the s kills and strategies of sports

2 hoors {Jer week

such as baske tball, soccer, softball, and volleyba ll.

PE 21 INDrvIDUAL SPORT ACTIVITIES
FALL OR SPRING
1/ 2 CREDIT
Emphasis is on learni ng the skills and strategies of indiv idua l sport activ ities
such as archery , badminton, fencing, goU, and tennis.
2lwurs {Jer week
PE 22 DANCE AND RHYTH MS
FALL OR SPRING
1/ 2 CREDIT
Designed to assist the s tudent in the development and improvement of rhythmic
and dance Skil ls. Emphasis on elementary soci al, square, folk, and mode rn
dance .
2 hoors {Jer week

PHYSICS
PHYS 11 - 12 GENERAL PHYSICS

10 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
A survey of classical and modern physics: motion, force , mome ntum, ene r gy,
heat, kinetic theory , sound, e lectricity and magnetism, light, atomic and nuclear
physics, and discussion of c ruCial expe riments in these ftelds.
Prerequisite: lIth Year Mathematics
611()urs {Jer week:
Corequlsite: · Mat h 12(16 ) or 14 (18)
4 lectur e/ r ecitation, 2 laboratory
FALL AND S PRI NG

PHYS 13-14 ADVANCED GENERAL
FALL AND SPRING
10 CREDITS
PHYSICS
FOR YEAR
Covers the same areas as Physics 11-1 2, but In gr eater depth.
Prerequisites : 12th Year Mathematics, and one
6lwurs {Jer week:
yea r of hi gh school physics
4 lecture/ r ecit ation, 2 laboratory

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POL SCI 51 AM ERICAN GOVERNM ENT

FAL L OR SPRING

3 CREDITS

An examination of t he structur e of t he national gove rnment and its functions.

Topics s tudied Include the three branches of government (eJtec utlve, legis lative ,
and judicial), political pa rties, pressure gr oups, and current legislation. Open
only 10 sophomores .
3 hours per week
POL SCI 52 COMPARATIVE GOV ERNMENT

SPRING

3 CR EDITS

An analys is of the major typeS of political systems - democrati c, authoritari an,

transitiona l - and the political process in se lected for eign countries , inc hxiing
the r ole of Ideology, economics, e lite groups, political parties, and political
Institutions. Co mparison of weste rn and non-weste rn systems, with emphasis
o n Britain, France, the SOviet Union, Fasc is t Ge rm any, Italy, and selected oneparty s tates In Asia arKI Africa.
Prerequisite: Pol SCi 51
3 Jwurs per week

PSYCHOLOG Y
PSYCH 11 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

FALL OR SP RING

3 CREDITS

An e;umlnation of the nature of ps ychology, Its fie lds and divisions; the bio-

social bases of behavior; Individual diffe r ences; Intelligence; the dynamics of
behavior; and e motions . Sensor y and motor functions; learning, r e membering,
and for getting; pe r sonality; mental hygiene, and social psycho logy. Specific
r efe r ence t o the p rohlems of human adjustment.
3 h()uys per wee k
· S'O .....

o._".
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PSYCH 32 HUM AN GROWTH AND DEVELO PM ENT
SPRING
3 CREDITS
(listed also as Ed u 32)
The sequential natu r e o f development from infancy th rough childhood, adolescence,
and adult hood, In refe r ence t o Inte llectua l gr owth, pe r sonal and socia l adjust_
ment, and vocati onal and r ec r eati ona l inte r ests. The r e lationshi p between phys ic a l
and mental deve lopment; typical pr oble ms In vari ous stages 01 the life - cyc le.
Pr erequis ite: Psyc h 11
3 /tofl rs pe r wee k

REAL ESTATE
For specIfic ilt/ormoliOfl r egarding the optional p rogram in R£al Es tale. i"te reS l ed pe r SOtIS shoul d coml/lwlicute with tlie Cha irm a" of t lie Division of Be havio ra l olld Social Sciell ces .

SCIENCE
SCI 11 - 12 SCI ENCE IN THE MODERN
FALL AND S PRI NG
6 CREDI TS
WORLD
FOR YEAR
A survey of t he physical and natur a l sciences pr imarily for students whose career
objectives ar e not In mat hematics, applied mathe matics , science, or applied
science . In one semeste r , spec ial attention Is given to the history and development of the physical s c iences , In the other to t he natur al sciences.
3 hOllrs per It'eell

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
SEC SCIll ELEMENTARY T YPEWRITING FALL
2 CREDITS
Development of the basic typing ski lls necess ary for t he operation and c are of
t he manual and e lectric typewrite r and appUc ation of t hese sld1ls t o the typing
of simple pe rsonal and business fo r ms. students who have co mplet ed one year
of high sc hool typing may, upon approval, e nroll In Int e rmedi ate Typewriting.
" hOllrs

per

wee k

SEC SCI 12 INT ERM EDI AT E
S PRING
2 CR EDITS
TY PEWRITING
Conttnued development of typing speed and contr ol wi th application t o the typing
of business forms , Includ ing lette r s , t abulated mate r ials, and mu ltip le c arbons ,
proofreadi ng. Students who have satisfact orily completed lhe equivalent of Ihi s
course , may, wtth t he app r oval of the Division c hairman, be e xempt.
Pre r equisit e: Sec Sci I I or equivalent
4 hOllrs per lI:eek
SEC SCI 13 E LE MENTARY ST ENOGRAPHY FAL L
3 CREDITS
P resentation of t.he t heo r y o f Gr egg s horthand, practice In r eading and writi ng
contextual mate r ials; pr et ransc rl ption. Open to those who have studied s hor thand
In high school for less than one year .
" hours per week
SEC SCI 14 INT ERMEDIATE ST ENOGRAPHY
FALL
3 CREDITS
Continuation of Ele mentary Stenography, With furthe r mastery of theory and
deve lopme nt of speed In reading and wr iti ng shorthand; emphas is on building o f
sustained speed and beginni ng of transc ri ption. Those who have been e xe mpted
fr o m Elementar y stenogr aphy because they have s tudied Pit man s horthand In high
s c hool for one yea r will t ake Pitman stenogr aphy.
Pr e r eq uis ite: Sec Sci 13 or equivalent
<I hOIl YS per week
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SEC SCt 3t AnV ANCED STENOGRAPHY
FALL
2 CREDITS
Intensification of shorthand skills, with development ot the ability to take shorthand at rates of 80 to tOO words per minute for sustained periods.
Prerequisite: Sec SCi t2 and 14, or equivalent
4 hours per week
SEC SCI 32 ADVANCED STENOGRAPHY
4 CREDITS
SPRI NG
AND TRANSCRIPTION
FUrther development of shorthand ability to enable the student to take dictation
at r ates ot 120 to 140 words per minute for sustained periods. Concomitant de velopment of the ablUty to transcribe accurately and unde r timed conditions
materials ot varying lengths. For Secretarial Science majors pursuing the Executive and School Secr etary options.
Prerequisite: Sec SCi 31 and 33, or equivalent
8 hours per week
SEC SCI 33 PRODUCTION TYPEWRITING
FALL
2 CREDITS
Emphasis on production standards In the typ ing of bUSiness letters, business and
legal forms, statistical materials , and ditto maste r s and In the cutting of stencils.
For secretari al majors only, or by consent of the DiviSion Chairman.
Prerequisite : Sec SCI 12, or equivalent
4 hours per week
SEC SCI 34 SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
SPRING
3 CREDITS
Sec r etarial activIties relating t o use ot the telephone, handling at business calls,
plann ing of meetings, filing, banking and payroll, and typing of oftlce fo rms. For
secretarial majors.
Prerequisite : Sec Sci 31 and 33
3 hours per week
• SEC SCI 37(51) ELEMENTARY LEGAL
FALL
2 CREDITS
STENOGRAPHY UTI PROCEDUR ES
The structure of the courts and t heir relationship to one another; typical clvtl
and c rim inal pr oceedings Crom Initiation to enfor cement and judgment; the various
docu ments used in legal work; the responsibilities of the legal secretary. Development of legal shorthand vocabulary throu gh dictation and transcription of
a ll types ot legal mate rials; emphasis on meani ng and derivation of legal te r minology. Open to those who have chosen the Legal Secretarial option.
Prerequisite: Sec SCI 12 and 14, or equivalent
4 hours per week
SEC SCI 52 ADVANCED LEGAL
SPRING
4 CREDITS
STENOGRAPHY AND P ROCEDURES
Continued development of legal s horthand vocabulary through fast dictation of
legal materials, with accurate transcription the aim at the course.
Prerequisite : · Sec SCI 37(51)
8 hours per week
SEC SCI 53 - 54 THE SCHOOL SECRETARY

FALL AND SPRING

4 CREDITS
FOR YEAR

Consideration of t he educational principles re lating to the school secretary's
work with emphasis on the organization ot t he school systems, Including particularly that of New York. Open t o those who have chosen the SC hool Secretarial option.
2

hours per week

SEC SCI 55 SCHOO L RECORDS AND
FALL
2 CREDITS
ACCOUNTS
Activities and responsibilities at the SChool secretary, Including the preparatton
of reports usua lly completed in the school office, such as on attendance, accidents,
and payroll; fmng; records of sc hool per sonnel, textbooks, and supplies; school
accounts. Open t o those who have chosen the School Sec retarial option.
2

• s.. ...... 011,,"'" n .
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hours per

wce~

SEC SCI 92a nElD EXPERIENCE.
SPRING
3 CREDITS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
Eight hou rs per week o[ supervised wor k experience in business concerns in the
community whe r e the student puts into practice the principles learned In the
classroom. One hour a week 01 classroom discussion o[ on- the-Job experience.
Prerequisite: Sec SCi 31 and 33
9 hotlys pel' u:eek
SEC SCI 92b nElD EXPERIENCE,
SPRING
3 CREDITS
LEGAL SECRET ARIAL
Eight hours per week of s upervised work expe rience in law firms in the community , where the s tudent puts Into practice the pr inciples learned In t he c lass _
room. One hour a week of c lassroom discussion of on- the _Job experience.
Prerequisite : Sec SCI 31,33, *37(5 1), and 52
9 f'OIlYS pel' 'feek
SEC SCI 92c nELD EXPERIENCE,
SPRING
3 CREDITS
SCHOOL SECRETARIAL
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience In s chools In the community, where the student puts Into practic e the principles learned In the class room. One hOl.lr a week of c lassroom discussion of on- the- Job experience.
Prerequisite: Sec Sci 31,33,54, and 55
91/0111'5 pel' week

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOC SCI 11_12 AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

6 CREDITS
FOR YEAR
Tile evolution of American political, economic, social, and cultural life fr om the
age of exploration to the 20th century. Ame r ic an democracy is eltamlned Insti tutionally against the panoramic background of the nation's history, drawing upon
the mate ria ls of the SOCial sciences. The use o[ contempor aneous documents
Illustrates the study of the origins and develop ment of Ame r ican t r aditions.
FALL AND SPRING

3 houys pel' week

soc SCI 31 - 32 THE CONTEMPORARY
FALL AND SPRING
6 CREDITS
WORlD
FOR YEAR
T he political, social, and economic forces shaping modern soc ie ty. Major
cultures of the East and West . The techno logical revolution. Dominant Ideologies
and the political geography of t he 20th century. Aligned and non- aligned nations.
Sub-Sahara Africa. The twilight of COlonialism. The ethnic revolution and progress
toward parity [or the non- white peoples of the world. The United Nations.
3 IWIlYS

pel' It'cell

SPANISH
* SPAN 1(11) ELEMENTARY SPANISH I
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
An Introduction to the language, directed toward building a solid foundation of

grammar, and employi ng oral and written d rill In dictation, composition and
conve rsaUon. Orientated to the use of Spanis h as a medium of communication.
3 hQIlYS per week
· SPAN 2(12) ELEMENTARY SPANISH II
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
A continuation of Elementary Spanish I or the equlvale llt. Incr easing e mphasis
upon the or ganic use of Spanish, supplemented , in addUlon to grammar and oral
and written drill, by reading of graduated Spanish texts of inc r easing difficulty.
Comprehension and spoken usage stressed.
Prerequisite: · Span 1(11 ) or equival ent
3 flotlrs pel' week
· ,.._ .. _
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• SPAN 3(13) INTERMEDIATE SPANISH
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
Building of oral and wr itten skills upon the foundations establis hed In · Span 1 (11)
and 2(12), or the equivalents. stress upon tho rough r eview Incr easingly supp le~
mented by reading, oral, and written SpaniSh. Reading of mode r ately difficult
texts as a basts for seriOUS studyofSpanLsh literature, language and Civilization.
Prerequisite: ·Spa n 2(12) or equivalent
3 hot.Irs per wed
- SPAN 4(14) SURVEY OF SPANISH UT.
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
An advanced course for students successfully completing · Span 3(13) or the
equivalent. study of selected writings of representative author !!, wit h Instruction
alter the nrst month entire ly In SpaniSh. Analysis of l1terary values, fine points
of grammar. Required readings.
Prerequisite: · Span 3(13) or equivalent
3 hours per week
SPAN 52 READINGS IN S PANISH UT.
SPRING
3 CREDITS
A study of t he literature of the period 1 898~1925 (the "Generation of 1898"),
Inc luding partic ularly the worlt8 of Gar ci a [.or ca, Unammo, Jlmenet., and Genlvet,
wtth emphasis on specific fun length worlt8. Objectives are linguistic (bette r
understanding of written Spanish) as we ll as literary. ExPlicoliOll de texte, written
composition, and oral discussion are employed.
Prerequisite: · Span 4 (14) or equivalent
3 Jwurs per week
SPAN 53 LATIN AMERICAN UTERATURE FALL
3 CREDITS
A survey of t he s lgnlftcant literary production of Latin America from colonial
beginnings to the present day, with special attention to the major authors of the
20th century. T he cour se Is conducted In Spanish.
Prerequisite: ·Span 4 (14) or equivalent
3 hours per week
S PAN 54 ADVANCED GRAMMAR,
SPRING
3 CREDITS
COMPOSIT ION, AND CO NVERSATION
Afte r a rapid review of pr inciples basic to earlier work, the course concentrate!!
attention upon the development of skill and facility In composition and conversa ~
lion.
Prerequisite: · Span 4 (14) or equivalent
3 hours per week

SPEECH
(A speech testing and improvcmClzt program is cOIulucted for stwumts with
voice, articulation, or rhythm defects . Prescribed corrective measures are
WIder the guidance of the ChaimlM of the Division of LAIlgllage, Literature ,
O1ld the Arts. )

S PE 21 ORAL COMMUNICATION
FALL OR SPRING
2 CREDITS
studenlB a re Introduced to the process of oral communication through guided
preparation, presentation, aod evaluation of speec hes and discussions; out-of~
claas observation; and literature In the fie k!. Concepts and values central to the
communication process (i.e. , active listening, informative speaking, a nd speaker liStener Interaction) are continually Interrelated with performance ski lL
3 JuJurs per week
SPE 51 DRAMATIC EXPERIENCE
FALL OR SPRING
3 CREDITS
Emphas is on t he unique demands upon the sensitivities of a theate r audience wi t h
enhancement of s tudents' emotional appreciation and c r lucal faculttes th rough
the study of dramatic style and for m. Wo rkahop techniques, s lides, and films
give the student Insights Into the c raft of the actor , director , playw right, and
stage designer.
Prerequisite : Spe 21
3 hours per week
',.. _ _ _
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
To insure precise understanding ot statements and coooUtOnB in
this bulletin, ellplanattons ot words and terms are presented here :
PrerequiSite: A course which must have been completed
factorUy before admission to another, r elated course .

sati8~

Corequtstte: A course which must be taken prior to or at the
same time as another, related course.
Elective: A course freely chosen (rom a group of options, according to the needs and Interest oUhe student. (SUch courses
may be taken in order to satisfy degree requirements or ,
if

these r equirements have been met, to earn addtttonal cred-

its, provided the student's schedule permits. )
Grade Point : The numerical equivalent of the alphabetical grade,
used in computatton of the Grade Point Average. Grade
Potnts are: A - 4; B - 3; C - 2; 0 - 1; F - O.
Grade Point Average: Obtained by multiplying the Grade Points
by the number of credits for the course, then totaling the
Grade Points and dividing by totalcredtts (sometimes termed
"Index" or "Scholastic Index"). For example:

Course

Grade

English
French
History
Music
Physics

A
B
C
A

o

(4)
(3)
(2)
(4)
(1)

Credits
3
3
3
2
5
16

Total Grade Points
(Points x Credits)
12

•
6
6
5

40

Grade Point Average (40 divided by 16): 2.5
Matriculant: A student who has been accepted by the College as
fully qualified to earn credits toward a degree, on the basts
of previous accredited instruction and/or vaUdated test
scores , accepted by the Office of the Registrar.
Non-Matriculant: A student whose course oC study does not earn
degree credit. (Upon transCer from non-matriculant to
matriculant status, after sattsfying the requirements for
such s tatus, a student may be granted credlt Cor degree
courses completed previously.)
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HOW TO GET TO KCC
Both locations of Klngsbor ough Community College are e asily
acces s ible by car or public transportation fac ilities fr om a ll bor oughs
of New York City and fro m ne arby c ounties,
The Mid-Brooklyn location - the MasoniC T e mple, 317 C le r mont Avenue at Lafayette Ave nue _ may be r eached as follows: By
s ubway: IND GG train to Clinton Avenue s t ation. By Long Is land Railr oad: Atlantic Avenue s t aUon.

The Manhattan Beach location, at 2001 Oriental Boulevar d, may
be r eac hed as follows : By car : Coney Is land Avenue south t o Brighton
Beac h Avenue , ea s t to the College; Be lt (Sho r e) Parkway west t o Knapp
Street , south to Emmons Avenue, west t o West End Avenue, sout h t o

Orie nta l Bouleva r d, east t o the College. By s ubway and bus: BMT
Bright on line t o Sheeps head Bay s t ation , t hen Manhattan Be ac h bus Nt

to t he College. All Br ooklyn bus lines t o t he Brighton Beac h a nd Sheeps head Bay ar eas conne ct wit h Manhattan Beac h bus HI.
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